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Newcomers in seat runoff
By Tony Farkas
tony.farkas@
madisonvillemeteor.com

‘Round Town
Gala Nettles
Last Friday even
was the first Shop &
Stroll summer evening for our town this
year. The event began
two years ago when
local businesses chose
to stay open late once
a month and offer the
home-town folks an
extra shopping opportunity. It was also
a great idea since visiting and shopping
could go hand in hand
to resolve the cry that
“there’s nothing to do”
in our town.
Advertising any
event cost money
though, so this year
our Madison County
Chamber of Commerce stepped up to
shoulder that responsibility.
Unfortunately, it
wasn’t well attended.
Of course, there was
the out-of-town ball
game and it was Mother’s Day weekend, so
no doubt many families were on the road to
see Mom. But even last
year there was room
for improvement.
But why though,
should you care? For
several reasons.
—Fellowship. Yep,
that’s a healthy thing
to do and we have
benches around town
to allow you to do just
that. Years ago, that’s
exactly what you did
on Saturday night and
small towns were better for it.
—Bargains. It’s a
good time to pick up
some bargains. Businesses usually offer
specials to help promote the occasion so
it’s a good time to buy
those birthday gifts,
etc.
—No kids. With the
Chamber offering the
free movie night, it’s
a good time to shop
without the kiddos.
That’s always a plus.
—To help yourself. Part of that sales
tax you pay stays right
here in Madisonville
helping to improve our
community and pay
for things that keep
us happy. That’s why
other cities like Bryan
and Huntsville appreciate your shopping in
their stores so much.
They get to keep your
sales tax money and
use it in their town.
—The main reason
■ SEE NETTLES, PAGE 6

Both candidates for
the Precinct 4 County
Commission are new to
the political arena, and
now face each other for
a second time in three
months in the May 22
runoff.

the runoff could be the
next commissioner, replacing the retiring Sam
Cole.
Hartsﬁeld

Pohorelsky

Along with their newcomer status, both men
are Republicans, which
means the winner of

George Hartsfield
A member of the Precinct 1 road crew and a
former business owner,
George Hartsfield garnered 158 votes in the
February primary. He

got into the race at the
urging of friends.
His mission since then
has been campaigning.
Hartsfield said he intends to run the precinct
like a business, not a
charity, and his focus will
be on roads.
“You’re going to have
to retrain people to do
things right,” he said. “I

fallen
the

Meteor staff
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Ferguson Unit Officer Curtis walks alongside a horse during the opening ceremony of the unit’s 19th
annual memorial service for fallen correctional officers last Wednesday.

Ferguson Unit holds annual memorial service
Midway’s Ferguson Unit held
their 19th annual memorial service last Wednesday for all Texas
Department of Criminal Justice
(TDCJ) officers, as well as officers around the country, who
have fallen in the line of duty.
In 1984, a resolution was
passed by the U.S. Congress that
declared the first week of May

■ SEE RUNOFF, PAGE 7

MSCA
cook-off
this
weekend

HONORING

By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

want to work with the
road crews to improve
and streamline operations to provide a better
product while saving the
county money.”
Hartsfield also said
that with his experience
with budgets, he will
work within the budget

as National Correctional Officers Week.
“We’re here to honor those
who have given the ultimate
sacrifice for the safety and
well-being of others,” said Senior Warden Rocky Moore to the
unit’s chapel. “A ceremony such
as this is fitting tribute to those
brave souls. Today also reminds
us the importance of reflection
and allows us all to join together
and remember all of those who
are gone.”
Along with speeches from

Assistant Wardens Allen McKee and Brad Hutchison along
with Majors Michael Bates and
Christopher Howeth, Ferguson
employees performed memorial
songs for the fallen and a memorial candle was lit. The lighting of this candle represented
the living memory of those who
have given their lives in the line
of duty.
Majors Bates and Howeth
were responsible for listing the
■ SEE SERVICE, PAGE 7

The 35th annual Madisonville Sidewalk Cattlemen’s Barbecue Cookoff is set for Friday and
Saturday at the MSCA
Grounds, 800 N. May St.,
and features more than
40 teams.
Things get rolling Friday with the Kid’s Cook,
which lets children cook a
pork tenderloin chop provided by the MSCA. Entry fees are $10 per child.
Prizes will be awarded for
the winning dishes.
On Saturday, the cookoff begins at 8 a.m. in categories of brisket, pork
spareribs and chicken.
The entry fee is $160 for
categories and electricity,
and trophies, ribbons and
cash will be handed out
to the winners.
First through third
place receive trophies
and cash; fourth and fifth
receive cash; and fourth
through 10th place receives ribbons.
Trophy categories include Overall, Showmanship, Most Unique Pit,
Best Decorated Area and
Best Team Costumes.
The event is sanctioned by the Lone Star
Barbecue Society.
Other contests being
held during the cook-off
are pinto beans and chili,
margaritas and Bloody
Mary’s, dessert and an
■ SEE COOK-OFF, PAGE 7

Local MCISD bus drivers receive training
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Durham School Services’ newest hires for
Madisonville CISD were
trained in a bus driving
simulation on Friday
to ensure that their required skills were up to
par.
“The main thing we
want to do is make sure
that we have good and
safe drivers in the community,” said Safety
Training Specialist Larry
Thornton of the Region
6 Education Center, who

oversaw each simulation.
“My travels take me all
over the state of Texas
and I have to compliment
Madisonville. Without
any reservations, I can
say right now that this is
one of the better school
districts that I’ve visited.”
Thornton is responsible for similar training
in five different regions
across the state. Along
with Region 6, he represented the Texas Department of Transportation
(TxDOT). TxDOT sponsors the simulation pro■ SEE DRIVERS, PAGE 6

COURTESY PHOTO

District bus drivers (from left) Kevin Jones, Vicki Ramsey, Jeanette Brock, Hubert
(H.L.) Barker, Crystal Burns, Wilton Stewart, Annie Whaley, Daniel Lohner and Ervin
Clark pose together on the day of their training with the School Bus Simulator.

Where you have envy and selfish ambition, there
you find disorder and every evil practice. — James 3:16
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Obituaries
Jack
Mallard

Meteorologist Bob French

Shopping for a
Lower Rate?

CINESTAR CINEMA
of Huntsville

See our website for
movies & times
www.huntsvillemovies.com
(936)291-0248 for show info

FISH DAY
IT’S TIME TO STOCK
YOUR PONDI
Delivery Will Be:
Friday, May 23
Crockett 4:30-5:15 @
Crockett Farm & Fuel Center
Friday, June 1
Shiro 11:15-12:00
@ Shiro Feed & Fertilizer
Huntsville 12:45-1:30
@ Huntsville Feed
& Farm Supply

Call or visit us online today for a free,
no-obligation policy review and rate quote!

Madisonville 2:15-3:00
@ Standley Feed & Seed

| Auto | Motorcycle | Home |
Quality Coverage + Fast Claims + Friendly Service

Normangee 3:30-4:15
@ Standley Feed & Seed

FISH WAGON

To Place an Order Call

1-800-643-8439
www.ﬁshwagon.com

1610 E
E. M
Main
i St
St. #143
Madisonville, Texas 77864
936-348-2241 • www.arightins.com

936-348-3505

Come see

He’s ready to
help you find a
great car at a
great price!!

RONNEY
LYONS

for your
next
vehicle!

Mr. Jack David Mallard,
90, of Bedias, died Sunday, May 13, 2018. Funeral services
will be held
Thursday
May 17, at
noon at the
Southern
Heritage
FunerJack
al Home
Mallard
Chapel of
Bedias. Burial will follow
in the Prairie Lea Cemetery in Brenham, with the
Honorable Judge Gene
Stapleton (Ret.) officiating. Visitation will be from
6-8 p.m. Wednesday at the
funeral home.
Mr. Mallard (J.D.) was

born Jan. 30, 1928, in Colorado Springs, Texas, to
parents Jack Turner Mallard and Lorene White
Mallard, whom preceded
him in death along with
mother of Bonnie Katherine, Mary Virginia Mallard.
J.D. Jack Mallard graduated in 1945 from John
H. Reagan High School
of Houston, and went on
to earn a bachelor’s degree in business from the
University of Houston in
1959. He also had many
tributes to his life, such as
member of the Methodist Church, the Masonic
Lodge No. 651 of Bedias,
the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, the Lions and Rotary clubs, past president
of the Bedias Civic Center, member of the Valley
Players (actors), and Mag-

nolia Country Club, both
of Liberty.
Jack David Mallard is
survived by his wife of 17
years, Pat Mallard of Bedias; a daughter, Bonnie
Mallard Russell and husband Thomas of Atascacita; stepdaughters, Kathy
Pelloquin of LaPorte and
Debbie Anderson of Pasadena; three grandchildren
and four great-grandchildren; a sister, Thelma
Lee Howell of Cleveland;
as well as loving nieces,
nephews, many other relatives and Jack’s loving
Chihuahua Poppie.
Pallbearers will be
Bob Mager, Wesley Colby, Robert Howell, David
Drastata, L.B. Baldwin
and Doyle Ford Jr.
Southern Heritage Funeral Home of Bedias is in
charge of arrangements.

Local church adds mural
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Last week, Madisonville
native and artist Sallie Reid completed a 14x40-foot
mural at The Dwelling
Place Church of a stairway
to heaven.
“It’s all about releasing
the glory in the region,” said
Reid. “I feel that the greatest
ability we have is the ability
to give and receive the love
of God. I want the people to
have a touch of God so they
can encounter his love and
presence.”
The Dwelling Place
Pastors Glenn and Debra
Campbell have always felt
a connection to the story of
Jacob and the stairway to
heaven and had the original
vision to depict it for their
entire congregation to see
while worshiping. Reid’s
mural also shows a set of
wings amongst the clouds.
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CAMPBELL ATKINS

Local artist Sallie Reid stands beside her newest
completed mural: a depiction of the stairway to
heaven at The Dwelling Place church on Friday.
“A mural can often
change the overall complexion of a room,” said Reid. “You can sort’ve enter into that depicted dimension.
I really love to paint big. It’s
bigger than just a picture
and it can feel bigger than
life.
Reid is responsible for
multiple murals in dif-

Your Home
for All
Your Projects

BIG & SMALL
Floor to rafter, we’re
stocked with hardware,
tools, lumber and building
supplies for all the jobs on
your to-do list.

Summer is almost here, come by and pick up all your
supplies for yard work and outside projects.
We have been Madisonville, fi
first
rst choice since 1929!
We can handle all your building material needs!

737 W. Interstate 45 • Service Road • Huntsville

936-295-3784
Mon – Fri, 7 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Saturday, 7 a.m. to 12 p.m.
206 W Magnolia, Madisonville, TX 77864
(936)348-3522
http://www.vicklumber.com/

P L E A S E VO TE ! !
I n t he ru n o f f e l e ct i o n o n M ay 2 2 nd
E arly Voti ng May 1 4t h - 1 8t h

STEVE

COLE
For

JUSTICE OF THE
PEACE PCT2
(COMM PCT 3&4)
Pol Ad paid for by Katherine Cole

ferent places of worship
throughout the area including Church of Christ,
House of Hope, First Baptist
and Shiloh Baptist. She has
painted for 35 years and just
released her first book containing numerous religious
paintings and the inspirations for them called “The
Color of Joy.”

City to test
new water
source
Meteor staff
Drilling is complete on a
new well to service the city
of Madisonville, so the next
step is to comply with regulations and test the well.
The testing may make
the area around Washington Avenue and North Madison and Viser streets a little
wet, though.
At the Madisonville City
Council meeting on Monday, Public Works Director
Kevin Story said the drilling of a new well was done and the casings, liners
and screens all have been
placed.
The city has been operating since April on only two
wells for water service, as a
third had to be shut down
because of deteriorating
casings.
“Now comes one of the
tough issues: we have to
run that well for 36 hours
straight at 3,000 gallons per
minute,” Story said. “That’s
a lot of water we have to
move.”
Story said the plan currently is to move the flowing water through ditches
and eventually to a nearby
creek that runs under FM
978, hopefully to ensure residents in the area were not
flooded out.
The testing will begin
sometime next week, he
said.
“We want to see how the
aquifer reacts,” he said. “I’m
going to be frankly nervous.”
Following the testing, the
samples will be tested for
contaminants, and should
they pass, the well will be
put into service.
City resident Dave Ward
asked if there could be an
arrangement with some of
the area oil drilling companies, which use pipelines
and other measures as part
of their hydraulic fracking
operations.
Story acknowledged that
could be an option, and will
look into it following a request by the council.
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James
Baggerley
James Douglas Baggerley, 65, of Madisonville, passed away May
7, 2018,
at
his
home in
Madisonville. A
memorial
service
has been
James
schedBaggerley
uled for
11 a.m. Saturday, May
19, 2018, at Madisonville Funeral Home in
Madisonville.
James Douglas Baggerley was born Nov.
17, 1952, in Cameron,
to parents, Thomas Paul
and Rosie (Stork) Baggerley. He was raised in
Pasadena, and moved
to Madisonville in 1990.
James was a retiree of
Dupont Chemical in
Pasadena. He enjoyed
fishing, hunting and
gardening. James also loved his family and

Wilma
Bradley
Graveside services
for Wilma Faye Bradley, 89, of Madisonville,
were held
at 3 p.m.
T u e s day, May
15, 2018,
at Park
Cemetery
in MadiWilma
sonville.
Bradley
There was
no public visitation. Arrangements were under
the direction of Madisonville Funeral Home
in Madisonville.
Wilma Faye Bradley
was born Oct. 1, 1928,
in Weldon, to Sam and
Ruby (Farris) Whitten.
She worked as a clerk for
the State Railroad Com-

thought the world of his
two grandchildren. He
will be missed tremendously by all who knew
him.
James was preceded
in death by his father,
Thomas Baggerley. He
is survived by mother,
Rosie Baggerley of Palestine; wife, Elaine Baggerley of Madisonville;
son, Matt (Amanda)
Baggerley of Midway;
daughter, Robin Baggerley of Madisonville;
and brothers, Thomas,
Alan and Wayne Baggerley, all of Oakwood
and Ronnie and Dennis
Baggerley of Pasadena.
James is also survived
by his grandchildren,
Aiden Baggerley and
Austin Twitty.
Arrangements are
under the direction of
Madisonville Funeral
Home in Madisonville,
Texas. www.madisonvillefuneralhome.com.

mission and had lived in
Madisonville since 1986.
Prior to that, Mrs. Bradley had lived in Refugio
and Longview. She enjoyed taking care of her
yard and was a dearly
beloved aunt.
Mrs. Bradley passed
away May 9, 2018, in
Madisonville. She was
preceded in death by
both of her parents; husband, Buddy Bradley;
brother, Harold Whitten; and sister, Melba
Bowman.
Surviving
family members include
a niece, Cindy Stevens
of Madisonville, and
nephews David Whitten
of Dallas and Richard
Bowman of Albuquerque, Texas.

Samuel
Davis Jr.
On Nov. 24, 1938, a son
was born to parents, Samuel and Mobile Davis.
B o r n
and raised
in
Leon
County as
Samuel
Davis Jr.,
he became
well known
Samuel
as “S.M.”
Davis Jr.
Samuel was
a proud graduate of Leon
High School. “S.M.” was
known for his soft-spoken voice and very gener-

Carey
Presley
Carey Wayne Presley also known by many
as “Lucky,” 72, of Madisonville,
passed
away Sunday, May
13, at his
home in
Bedias.
Funeral
Carey
services
Presley
will
be
held at 2 p.m. Thursday,
May 17, at Madisonville
Funeral Home. The Rev.

Trent
Walker
Trent Morgan Walker, 18, went to be with
his Heavenly Father on
Thursday,
May
10,
2018, in
Bowie.
Funeral services
will
be
at 2 p.m.
Trent
WednesWalker
day, May
16, at First Baptist Church
of Bowie with the Revs.

ous heart throughout his
community. He worked
for Centerville ISD and
Madisonville CISD driving a school bus, as well
as, various other duties
for well over 20 years.
Samuel was the proud
father to four beautiful
children: Linda (Terrell)
Hopkins, Tonjulia Jackson, Mechele Jackson
and Christopher Jackson;
and four stepchildren:
Jimmy Evans Jr., Vanessa
Harper, Felicia Jones and
Shenell Lewis.
Samuel was preceded in death by his father,
Samuel Davis Sr. and
mother, Mobile Davis.
“S.M.” leaves to cher-

ish his memories his wife,
Alma Goffney Davis; two
brothers, Roland Davis
and Wesley Davis; three
brothers-in-law, Doug
Harrison, Robert Goffney and Michael Goffney; two sisters-in-law,
Helen Wooten and Debra Peterson; best friend,
Richard Byrd Jr.; and very
special grandchildren,
great-grandchildren,
nieces, nephews, cousins
and friends.
Homegoing services
for Mr. Davis were held
Saturday, May 12, 2018, at
the Two Mile Methodist
Church in Leona. Interment followed in the Two
Mile Cemetery.

Pallbearers were Tarrel Robinson, Kenneth
Jackson, Terrell Hopkins,
Wesley Holdridge, Fred
Livingston and Chris Jackson.
Honorary pallbearers
were Jimmy Evans Jr.,
John Jesse, Brandon Evans, Donald Washington,
Larry Washington and
Aaron Young.
Madisonville Funeral Home in Madisonville
was entrusted with arrangements. www.madisonvillefuneralhome.
com.

James Jennings will officiate. Burial with honor
guard will be held at the
Jozye Cemetery following the service. Visitation
will be held from 5-7 p.m.
Wednesday, May 16, at
Madisonville Funeral
Home.
Carey Presley was born
July 15, 1945, in Corpus
Christi, to Bill and Nelly Presley. He graduated
from Madisonville High
School in 1963 and was
confirmed at Bethlehem Lutheran Church in
North Zulch. He served in
the U.S. Air Force during
the Vietnam War and returned to Texas to take

over his father’s automotive restoration business.
Carey had many passions among them were
classic cars, barbeque
cook-offs, playing cards
and spending time with
friends and family. Carey
leaves behind his wife,
Becky Presley of Bedias;
son, Brandon Presley and
wife Tracey of Arlington;
daughter, Rebecca Shanesmith and husband Dennis of Greenville, N.C.;
son, Daylyn Presley of
Valley Village, Calif.; son,
Eric Falke and wife Halli
of Bedias; one sister, Linda Folsom of Normangee;
one brother, Mike Presley

of Shawnee, Okla.; and
four grandchildren, Alex,
McKenzie, Elle and Blake.
He also is survived by many other family members
and close friends. He is
preceded in death by his
parents and his brother
Bill of Boise Idaho.
Madisonville Funeral
Home in Madisonville,
Texas is in charge of arrangements. www.madisonvillefuneralhome.
com.

Mike Henson and Eric
Crawford officiating.
Burial will follow at
Truce Cemetery.
Family
received
friends Tuesday, May 15,
at White Family Funeral
Home in Bowie.
Arrangements were
entrusted to the White
Family Funeral Home of
Bowie.
Trent was born March
2, 2000, in North Charleston, S.C., to Timothy and
Melissa (Odom) Walker.
He was currently a senior
at Bowie High School,
planning to graduate on
May 25, 2018. Through-

out high school he was a
member of the track and
cross country teams. He
had a passion for FFA,
and this summer was going to receive the Lone
Star FFA degree.
Trent had joined the
United States Marine
Corps, and was set to
leave for boot camp on
July 15, 2018. He worked
on the family farm and
was known as the simple country boy, who
always had a smile on
his face. Trent will be remembered for his good
nature, and his desire to
help others in need.

He is preceded in
death by his sister, Ashlynn Walker, and grandmother, Mary Walker.
Trent is survived by
his parents Tim and
Melissa Walker of Bowie; a sister, Jinnie Pratt,
of Houston; brothers
Mackenzie and Landyn
Walker of Bowie; grandfather Bennie Walker
of Bowie; grandparents
Milton and Kathy Odom
of Poplarville, Miss.;
grandmother Rebecca
Barber of Madisonville;
numerous aunts, uncles,
and cousins; and a host
of friends.

Specializing in your
Small Business Needs!
Our SBDC Business Advisors provide
business assistance at no cost.

The Midway Volunteer Fire Department would like
to thank each of the following sponsors for their
continued support and for making our 26th Annual
“Po Boy” Steak Dinner and Dance a huge success:
B&G W Homes
Madisonville Meteor
Holt Hauling LLC
City of Midway
Stevenson Distributors
R&M Compression
Carter Enterprises
Henson Family Dealerships
Wiseman Trailers
Razer Wireless
Farris Insurance Company
Fraley’s Food Store
Midway Mini Storage
Thomas Collard
Jon Stevens
ETB Oil Company
Rancho Viejo
Hardy Law Firm, PC

Samuel & Samuel Cattle Co.
Norann McDonnell
C.E. “Butch” McDaniel
Frontier Pest Control
James Walls
Sunbelt Rentals
Bulldog Wireline
Texas Pride Trailers
Midway Tire
Wright Lee Land Service
TDCJ-ID Ferguson Unit
Tony Leago
Triple B Plumbing
David Culbreth, Sr.
Easterling Veterinary Services
Donna Taylor-Farm Bureau Ins.

★ Business Start-up Assistance
★ Business Plan Assistance
★ Marketing Concepts and Budget Pointers
★ Strategic Planning
★ Website and Social Media Marketing
★ Organizational & Financial Analysis
★ Technology Access/ Computer Learning Center
★ Loan Package Assistance
Serving Houston, Northern Liberty, Leon, Northern Montgomery,
Madison, SanJacinto, Trinity & Walker Counties from our office and
training facilities located at:
1 Financial Plaza, Suite 300 Huntsville

(936) 294-3737
Se Habla Español
A business advisor is available for an appointment the second Wednesday each month
at the Madison County Chamber of Commerce. Please call for an appointment.

Visit our new website where you can
access online webinars, register and attend
on-site seminars and receive our
information E-newsletter.
Create a Free Star Member account at:
Samhoustonstateuniversity.sbdcnetwork.net
The Sam Houston State University SBDC is a service provider of the University of Houston Texas Gulf Coast
SBDC Network, a business advising and training program serving 32 counties in Southeast Texas. The UH Texas Gulf Coast SBDC Network is a program of the UH Bauer College of Business and a resource partner of the U.
S. Small Business Administration (SBA). The SBDC is funded in part through a cooperative agreement with the
U. S. Small Business Administration. The Sam Houston State University is an EEO/AA institution. Sam Houston
State University is a member of the Texas State University System.
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Letters to the Editor
The Madisonville Meteor encourages readers
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of the editor. To be published, letters must
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• Letters must be signed by the writer and include a
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No options left but to take our lumps
Running a newspaper
is a pretty intense business.
There’s always a happening, or a piece of information, or a sale, or
a great photo, or something of a similar nature
that needs to be seen, to
be put out to continue
weaving the tapestry of
Madisonville.
Th e newspaper is a
great source for all those
things. And the thing
about newspapers, it’s
one of the last, if not THE
last, thing that is created
brand new, from scratch,
every time.
To pull this feat off
requires a lot of people
across a lot of real estate,
and, of course, the readers and advertisers. We
all have to come together,
hitting on all cylinders, to
create this little piece of
soon-to-be history.
Occasionally, there’s
a misstep, particularly
when working under the
pressure of a deadline.
Many of you may have
noticed that last week.
Seems in the design
phase of this weekly ven-

Publisher’s Notes
To n y F a r k a s
ture, a picture of a local
candidate for the Justice
of the Peace ended up
being included in story
about a Bedias woman who was arrested for
theft.
The mechanics of this
egregious mistake are
not the issue here; the issue is that we made the
error, and we’re heartily
sorry for that, particularly, as the man in the
picture said himself, that
“toothpaste can’t be put
back into the tube.”
The mistake only
showed up in the print
edition, and in order to
let people know that we

made this error, we posted a mea culpa online,
and explained what happened.
In this business, we
can only apologize and
explain, we can’t erase.
We also learn, and try not
to make the same mistake again.
I’m proud of the staff
we have here, and each
and every one of them
work diligently and very
hard, sometimes under
very difficult circumstance, each and every
day, weekends included,
to put out a quality product.
It’s been said we do
not take responsibility
for this. That couldn’t
be further from the case.
It’s been said that since
we’re not fortunate to
be from Madisonville,
that we don’t really care
about the results. That
is offensive, as everyone
here is committed to doing the best possible job,
and still do.
We’re sorry, Mitch,
and we’ll do better. We
always try to.
• Not really a Headline

of Note, but more of a
puzzling television news
story of confusion: Some
television station on its
morning news broadcast
Friday ran a story about,
well, an animal pratfall.
Seems Bei Bei the
panda, a resident of the
Smithsonian National
Zoo in Washington, D.C.,
did what pandas do,
which was climb a tree.
Then the thinkable
happened. The bough
broke, and down came
baby panda, branch and
all.
This is another side
of the problem with the
news, in that there’s
a lot of time to fill and
channels trying to fill
that time, and not a lot of
news. Not every day.
This always has been
a serious business, and
running things that are
more suited for America’s Funniest Videos
than a news broadcast.
But hey, pandas, especially babies, are cute,
right?
Tony Farkas is publisher of the Madisonville
Meteor.

Paxton requests funding for health program
AUSTIN — Texas Attorney General Ken Paxton
last week asked two federal
agencies to move quickly
to fund the state’s Healthy
Texas Women program.
The program was cut
off from Medicaid funding
by the Obama administration in 2012 after the Texas
Legislature enacted a law
preventing taxpayer money from going to abortion
providers.
In a May 7 letter to the
U.S. Department of Health
and Human Services and
the Centers for Medicare &
Medicaid Services, Paxton
said the addition of some
$30 million a year in federal
dollars would increase access to family planning and
preventative health services for low-income women across the state who are
not covered by traditional
Medicaid in Texas.
Paxton sent the letter at
the request of Gov. Greg
Abbott and on behalf of the
Texas Health and Human
Services Commission. He
wrote that allowing states
to exclude providers who
perform or promote abortion is consistent with federal policy.
Texas spends $29 billion
a year on Medicaid — more
than one-fourth of the
state’s annual budget — to
serve some 4.3 million people. The state allocates another $95 million annually
to fund the Healthy Texas
Women program, which
has a current enrollment
of 240,798 women, Paxton
noted.
“States have discretion in implementing the
Medicaid Act, including in

Capitol Highlights
Ed Sterling
setting qualifications for
providers,” Paxton wrote.
“Texas and the Healthy
Texas Women program
should not be penalized
through the continued
withholding of federal
funds merely because Texas has exercised the authority that federal law has
granted to it — namely, the
authority to refuse to be
a conduit for channeling
taxpayer funds to abortion
providers pursuant to state
law.”
Forum honors women
Texas
Comptroller
Glenn Hegar on May 7
highlighted Texas women
in the workforce by hosting a roundtable discussion with a dozen women
leaders who comprise the
Texas Governor’s Commission for Women.
The panel was part of
a briefing with the Governor’s Commission for
Women to review Gov.
Abbott’s priorities for the
commission and to develop strategies to make Texas “the best state for women-owned businesses.”
The discussion ad-

dressed topics such as
hardships women face in
the workplace, women with
families who pursue careers, ways to move more
women into higher-paying
jobs and women as entrepreneurs. The discussion is
part of Hegar’s multi-stop
“Good for Texas Tour:
Women in the Workforce.”
More than 6 million
women held jobs in Texas
in 2017 and 938,000 women-owned businesses generated about $134.2 million in sales, but further
efforts are needed to eliminate barriers to women’s
entrepreneurship and improve access to top-level
positions, Hegar said.
May allocations are sent
Comptroller
Hegar
on May 9 announced his
office would send cities,
counties, transit systems
and special purpose taxing
districts $861.8 million in
local sales tax allocations
for the month of May.
The amount is 9.4 percent more than was distributed for the month of May
2017. Allocations are based
on sales made in March by
businesses that report tax
monthly and sales made
in January, February and
March by quarterly filers.
Hurricane season coming
With the hurricane season less than one month
away, Gov. Abbott and
the Texas Department
of Public Safety on May 7
urged Texans to use Hurricane Preparedness Week
to learn how to protect
themselves and their families from hurricanes and

tropical storms. Hurricane
season starts June 1 and
continues through Nov. 30.
The DPS posted of list of
actions to take, such as:
• Assemble an emergency kit that includes
essential documents, supplies and provisions;
• Review hurricane
evacuation maps and select a route;
• Plan how family members and pets will evacuate
safely;
• Consider special needs
for individuals with disabilities and the elderly; and
• Stay informed about
changing weather conditions.
Abbott honors the fallen
Gov. Greg Abbott on
May 7 joined law enforcement officers from across
the state for the 2018 Texas
Peace Officers Memorial
Ceremony to honor fallen
Texas peace officers and
their families.
During the ceremony,
Abbott met with and presented medals to the families of officers who died in
the line of duty. The ceremony included the laying
of a memorial wreath and a
21-gun salute.
Last year, during the
85th session of the Texas
Legislature, Abbott signed
House Bill 3647, legislation
that established the Texas
Peace Officers’ Memorial
Ceremony as an annual
event. This year’s ceremony was the first to be conducted since the law was
passed.
Ed Sterling is director
of Member Services for the
Texas Press Association.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Head Start
BVCAP Head Start
is a preschool program
that provides comprehensive educational
social services to eligible children. Head
Start provides a rich,
developmentally appropriate educational
curriculum, social services to help with everyday needs of life,
mental health services
and nutrition services.
The facility is at 901 B
W. Trinity St. in Madisonville. Call (936)
348-3915.
Summer Reading
The 2018 Summer
Reading Program will
begin at the Madison
County Library, 605 S.
May St., and run each
Thursday from July 12
through Aug. 16.
Pre-K children will
read from 10-11 a.m.,
and
Kindergarten
through second grade
children read from
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m.
Older children and
adults can log reading time or complete a
game board for entry
into prize drawings.
For information, call
the library at (936)
348-6118, or visit the
website at www.madisonlibrarytx.org.
May 18-20
Jet Ski races will be
held at Lake Madison
Park.

MAY

FENCE BUILDING • FENCE CLEANING
FENCE REPAIR • BULLDOZER WORK
BOBCAT WORK & MORE
The Rev. Jeff Reynolds
of Christian Life Center
in Gun Barrel City will
be the evangelist.
•Shop & Stroll,
6-8 p.m., Downtown
Square.

ROSARIO MORENO
936-348-4104
CROSSWORD

June 23
First Baptist Church
of North Zulch will hold
an all-day beneﬁt for
11-year-old Alex Ayala,
who suffers from blind
eye disease.
May 19
The Oxford Cemetery Association will
hold its annual meeting at 10:30 a.m. Saturday, May 19, at
First United Methodist
Church Wesley Hall in
Madisonville. For information, contact Jane
Pryor at (936) 3480535.
May 20
Lake View Baptist Church will hold a
ninth anniversary celebration for the church
pastor and his wife at 3
p.m. Sunday, May 20,
at the Kimbro Center
in Madisonville. Special guests will be the
Rev. Ronald Eagleton
and the First Friendship Baptist Church of
Huntsville.
May 23
A Senior health and
activity day, hosted by
Madison Health Resource Center, will be

held for those 60 years
of age or older from
10:30 a.m.-1 p.m. at
the Madisonville Housing Authority.
Lunch will be provided, and there will be
a guest speaker.
Please call (936)
349-0714 by May 16
to let us know if you be
there. You must call to
be added to the list.
June 3
Elwood
Baptist
Church homecoming
in Midway with Sunday
School at 9:45 a.m.
and church service at
11 a.m. Message and
music will be performed
by Bob Hendricks and
Judy Hendricks. Dinner will be served on
the grounds. Bring
photos and memories
to share.

June 25
First Baptist Church
of North Zulch will hold
Vacation Bible School
June 25-29 from 3-6
p.m. each day.
July 4
Hometown Celebration with ﬁreworks,
entertainment, kids activities, etc., Lake Madison Park, 4-10 p.m
July 27-29
Jet Ski Races at
Lake Madison Park.
Aug. 10
Shop & Stroll, 6-8
p.m., Downton Square.
Aug. 17-19
Madisonville Noon
Lion’s Club Gun Show,
Truman Kimbro Center.

June 8
First Baptist Church
of North Zulch will hold
a revival June 8-10.

Sept. 14
Shop & Stroll with
50’s Street Dance
(Sock Hop), 6-8 p.m.,

formation, call Tim at
(936) 245-0997.

as Social Security,
Medicare, Veterans
Benefits, the Internal
Revenue Service and
more is available.
The staffer will be
available Thursday,
Jan. 4, from 9-11 a.m.,
at 103 W. Trinity.

Ongoing Events
WEEKLY
Madisonville GED
and ESL Classes
Adult GED (general
education diploma)
classes will be held
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays
through
Thursdays at 714
Bacon St. in Madisonville. There is no
charge for attending.
English as a Second
Language classes will
be held Mondays from
5-9 p.m. Classes are
free to attend.
For information, call
(936) 349-8003 or on
Facebook at @madisonvilleadultlearning.
Childcare is available. Please mention it
when you register.
Prayer Group
A
Madisonville
prayer group will hold
weekly sessions at
12:15 p.m. Wednesdays at the House of
Hope, 901 W. Trinity.
All concerned residents
are welcome. For information, call Ferney
Lord at (936) 662-7856.
Lions Club
The Madisonville
Noon Lions Club meets
at noon Thursdays at
the Woodbine. Guests
are welcome.
FIRST WEEK
West End Cemetery
The West End Cemetery group will meet
the first Monday of
every month at 6 p.m.
in the Senior Citizens
Facility. We encourage

all to be present and
spread the word to others in our community.
Eastern Star
The Madisonville
Order of Eastern Star
meets at 7:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Monday of each
month at the Madisonville Masonic Lodge.
American Legion
The American Legion Family Post 84
meets at 6:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Tuesday of each
month.
Diabetes Support
Group
Diabetes Support
Group meets the ﬁrst
Thursday of every
month from 6-7 p.m.,
at Huntsville Memorial
Hospital Conference
Rooms A/B. Snacks
are provided. Group
will feature varied educational presentations
from experts. For questions, contact Hannah
Allen (936) 435-7919.
Woodmen
The
Woodmen
Lodge meets at 6:30
p.m. the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month at the
Madisonville Volunteer
Fire Station.
Kruzin’ Eagles
The Kruzin’ Eagles
Riding Group meets at
10 a.m. the ﬁrst Saturday of each month at
the Madisonville Fire
Station, then goes for a
ride. There is a monthly
potluck supper. For in-

Veterans Coffee
Madisonville Christian Fellowship is hosting a monthly veterans’
coffee and fellowship
at the church, 3973
Highway 21 East, on
the first Saturday of
each month. The event
runs from 8-10 a.m.,
with a guest speaker
at 8 a.m.
For information,
contact Wade Phillips
at (936) 348-3923 or
Jim Vance at (936)
348-1126.
Democratic Party
The Grimes County
Democrats meet the
ﬁrst Saturday of each
month at 3 p.m. at the
Grimes County Commissioners’ Courtroom,
273 Bufﬁngton Lane, in
Anderson.
Brady’s Ofﬁce
U.S. Rep. Kevin
Brady’s Huntsville and
Conroe district ofﬁces
are open to assist
constituents Monday
through Friday from
8 a.m.-5 p.m. The
Congressman’s ofﬁce
also has additional ofﬁce hours in Madison
County as a convenience for those who
need assistance closer
to home.
A congressional
staffer will next be
in Madisonville on
the first Thursday of
2018. Help with federal
agency issues, such

SUDOKU

SECOND WEEK
Chamber of
Commerce
The Madison County
Chamber of Commerce
meets the second
Wednesday of each
month. For information,
call (936) 348-3591.
Heart Disease
Support Group
Mended Hearts Support Group meets the
second Wednesday
of every month from
11:30-1 p.m., at Huntsville Memorial Hospital
Conference Rooms
A/B. Light lunch will be
served. Group will feature varied educational
presentations from
experts. Call Christy
Garza at (936) 4357929 or christy.garza@
hmh.cc for more information.
THIRD WEEK
Republican Party
The
Madison
County Republican
Party meets on the
third Thursday of each
month at 7 p.m. in the
Courthouse Annex.
Everyone is welcome.
For more information
call Elizabeth (Betty)
Nosovitch at (936) 3992420.

ANSWERS ON P. 7

FULL SYNTHETIC MOTOR OIL

4

$ 29

per qt.

WAS $5.99

GENERAL STATES PRICING.
SALE PRICES DO NOT INCLUDE
APPLICABLE STATE/LOCAL
TAXES OR RECYCLING FEES.

NAPA Auto Parts

205 S. May, Madisonville, Texas

936-348-5000
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NETTLES
Continued from page 1
though is because we
need our small town. To
keep it, businesses have
to make sales. Business
owners understand so
they tend to buy here,
putting their profits back
into the community.
Your purchases create
the need for local businesses to hire employees who then eat lunch
in town, run errands on
their lunch hour. By the
way, have you seen the
names of any of those
out-of-town businesses
on the backs of our Little
league uniforms?
The next Shop & stroll
evening is June 8. Why
not mark your calendar
now to go to town that
evening. I’m betting you
will be glad you did.
Until then, though,
here’s what’s going on
’round our town.
•Mark your calendar also for June 17.
That is the last Sunday
First United Methodist
Church Pastor Patty
will be preaching in our
town. The church will be
serving a Farewell Breakfast in Wesley Hall from
9:15 until 10:15.
•On our sick list,
Glenda McWhorter fell
earlier this week and underwent surgery for several bones broken in her
ankle. Send your encouragement to her at 111
Plum Creek, Huntsville,
TX 77320.
•Leisa Forrest underwent an ablation procedure on her heart last
week. Leisa was hospitalized first for out-of-

control blood sugar and
to search for what was
causing it. That’s when
the need for the ablation
surgery was realized.
•Speaking of Leisa,
she’s the first on our
birthday list this week,
celebrating her birthday
is May 18. Dennis Ivey
and John Oxley Jr. do
the same Sunday, May
20. Gary Thomas celebrates his birthday May
19, while Lisa Lentz and
Patricia Hardy follow
with theirs May 21.
•Hats off to artist Sallie Reid, whose first book
“The Color of Joy” just
rolled off the presses.
It is 54 pages of vibrant
colored painting illustrating the love of our
God, along with the stories that brought them to
life.
Sallie’s art flourishes
in many of our local
churches. There is a
mural at the Church of
Christ in Midway, the
House of Hope, Shilo
Baptist Church and on a
brick wall at the Family
Baptist Church. Presently
she is painting a mural
at the “Dwelling Place.
Sallie also painted the
mural in the Baptistry at
the New Waverly Church
of Christ as well on at the
Huntsville First Baptist
Church. You will get a
glimpse of most of these
in her book.
Email her at bluebirdhavenestates@gmail.
com to order a book.
They sell for $18.95. It
will soon be up on her
website as well, Bluebird
Haven Estates Church
Retreats.
•Condolences to the
family of Carey Wayne
Presley, who passed

away last Sunday, May
13. Services will be held
at 2 p.m. Thursday, May
17, at Madisonville Funeral Home. Carey was
a graduate of the MHS
class of 1963. We will try
to have an address for
those cards next week.
•And finally, isn’t it
amazing how busy our
lives can get? Busy lives
make it easy to forget
things like Memorial
Day, such a precious day
since it remembers our
fallen soldiers. Memorial
Day is celebrated each
year the last Monday of
May.
While these busy
lives can make it seem
like January was only
yesterday, the reality is
Memorial Day, is only
two weeks away. The
gravestones at Arlington
National Cemetery will
be decorated with American Flags for Memorial
Day, and hopefully the
homes of proud Americans as well as the cemeteries that are home to
the last resting place of
veterans will be flooded
with our flag.
It’s time, time to get
our flags from our closet
or perhaps buy a new
one. It’s time to start
waving Ol’ Glory. Today
we go where we want to
go, dream what we aspire to achieve, do what
we partly do because of
those who paid the ultimate price for us to do
so.
That means it’s time
to fly our flag in humble
appreciation. It’s time to
remember these courageous men and women
and to honor the families
left behind. It’s time.

Setting it straight
In the May 9 edition of the Madisonville Meteor, the story on Page 6 regarding
the arrest of Janet Green of Bedias had the incorrect photograph attached to the
story.
The Meteor regrets the error.

MADISON COUNTY, ARE YOU
READY FOR REAL CHANGE?

Early Voting Begins
Monday, May 14th
I’m Tony Leago and
I can’t stress enough,
the importance of the
upcoming election for

Madison County
Judge. The future of our
county rests, in large part,
on the next four years
which will be determined
by the outcome of this
election.

s ) BELIEVE IN ACCOUNTABILITY
s ) BELIEVE THE COUNTY NEEDS TO BE MANAGED AND RUN LIKE A BUSINESS
s ) BELIEVE WE NEED TO PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
s ) AM ADAMANTLY OPPOSED TO THE HIGH SPEED RAIL
s ) BELIEVE WE CAN COME TOGETHER AND MAKE A DIFFERENCE
I was a business owner for more than 30 years.
I understand the planning and foresight that is
vital to the future.
My wife Yvonne and I have been married almost
53 years. Our faith sustains us. Our love and
appreciation for this county has been growing for
almost two decades.

PLEASE JOIN ME AND
MAKE A DIFFERENCE.

Vote TONY LEAGO

Madison County Judge
Paid political advertising by Tony Leago for County Judge campaign, Yvonne Leago, treasurer, PO Box 109 Midway, TX 75882

Bedias Food Pantry
Open this Saturday
The Bedias Food Pantry will be open this Saturday, from 9 a.m. to 3
p.m. Please consider helping with this important
community outreach.
•Thank you to all who
joined us for our Second
Sunday Christian Movie
Night at the Rev. Henry
Sanders’ church, Faith
Outreach Christian Center, in Navasota last Sunday evening for our showing of “All Saints.” Everyone is invited and encouraged to join us for each of
our wonderful Christian
movie nights in our new
home. You can find more
information about Faith
Outreach on their webpage, www.foccministries.com.
Please go to our Facebook page, www.facebook .com/Bed ia sTexasChristianFilmFestival,
or www.facebook.com/
FOCC1976, for more information on our programs.
•The Bedias Civic Club
meets the first Thursday
of each month at the Bedias Civic Center, at 6 p.m.
We offer an interesting
program along with our
usual community potluck. All area residents are
invited and encouraged
to participate in all Civ-

DRIVERS
Continued from page 1
program that is free to
the district. In the private
community, they charge
$1,800 per day plus expenses.
“This is the most up to
date training of its kind
available in the Unites
States right now,” said
Thornton. “The people
who work on this also
work with the military.”
The machine, or the

ic Club activities. Please
visit our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/BediasCivicClub, for the latest updates.
•Do you have a community or church event
you would like included
in our weekly column? We
would love to share your
news with our readers.
•Happy birthday to
Jacob Burditt, Rachel Turo, Kimberly Westbrook,
Jackie Taylor, Ray Curtis
and Joshua Westbrook.
Happy anniversary to
all those celebrating this
week.
Congratulations to everyone else celebrating
personal and family occasions. Drop us a note if
you want to add someone

to our birthday, anniversary or concerns list.
We learned last Thursday, May 10, that Audrey
Allemore has passed.
Richard and Audrey were
instrumental in establishing the Bedias Food Pantry
several years ago and they
were very active in supporting Bedias community
outreach and many church
activities and efforts. Audrey will be missed by many individuals and families
whose hearts were blessed
and warmed by her and
Richards loving and generous efforts.
•Please take care when
driving near schools
and road construction
and repair areas, as our
weather changes. Please
uphold our brave law enforcement officers, volunteer firefighters and
other first responders,
also, please remember
the Richard and Audrey
Allemore family on here
recent passing, Richard
Taylor, Nicki Thomson,
Lew Gears, J.D. Mallard,
George Newton, Aidan
Fedor and Betty Darby in
your hearts and prayers.
Send news to Editor-BUMCNL@msn.com,
and please follow us on
Facebook www.facebook.
com/BediasNews.

School Bus Simulator, depicted the driver’s seat of
a school bus and a screen
that could change the
courses a driver could
practice on as well as the
weather they have to do
it in. During the simulation, the instructor can
change the surroundings
from clear to rain, sleet or
snow with the press of a
button.
The School Bus Simulator is a new unit and
property of Region 6. It
recently received $26,000
worth of updates.

The test consisted of 20
sections that the drivers
were graded on during
the simulation. Some sections were simple, such as
making sure your seatbelt
is fastened or that your
hands were in the right
position. Others were
more complicated, such
as executing certain turns
or proper behavior in the
presence of an animal or
pedestrians. The drivers
received a grade of Excellent, Average or Below
Average for each specific
section during their test.

Welcome to
Bedias
Dave & Sandra
Woodruff

PERMITANOS AYUDARLE A
MANTENER SU CUENTA
BANCARIA AL CASTO MINIMO!
Habra una cuenta bancaria de cheques con
nosotros y mantenga un balance de $500 no
pague el minimo mensualmente o cantidad
por cheque. Y recuerde! le regresanos sus
cheques orginales
con se informe. Vea
a unode nuestros
representantes y
habra una cuenta
con nosotros hoy
mismo!

Sonia Nava

Piedra Solida
Normangee
State Bank
Main Street, Normangee • (936) 396-3611
www.normangeestatebank.com • Member FDIC
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County approves mental health proclamation RUNOFF
Meteor staff

Continued from page 1

In proclaiming May
as Mental Health Awareness Month, the county
was told that it was underserved by mental health
professionals, and more
education was needed to
battle a growing disease.
Julie Overstreet with
the National Alliance of
Mental Illnesses and a
mental health advocate in
the Brazos Valley, said on
Monday that a recent evaluation showed that mental health is the No. 1 need
in the area, more than all
other health needs.
Additionally, more
days lost to mental health
issues were reported in the
area, at a rate higher than
the national and state averages, particularly in the
older and veteran populations.
Then, she said, the
mental health professional-to-population ratio in
Madison County is one for
every 3,470, and in Texas,
it’s one for every 990 persons.
The optimum rate is
one for each 347 people,
she said.
“Basically, there are
no mental health profes-

to accomplish his goals.
“I’m going to be for the
taxpayer, and to make sure
their voices will be heard,”
he said.
Previously, Hartsfield
said he joined the Precinct
1 road crew to gain experience in such matters.
“My true feelings are
that if anyone that does
not have the business, or
management, or road work
experience has no business
running for such an important position in Madison County government,”
he said. “I will be a working commissioner, working
side by side with my employees.”
Hartsfield said he has
owned a construction company for 20 years, which
means knowing how to
budget and keep things
within that budget. His career also has seen him as a
deputy sheriff and a prison
transport officer, part of his
philosophy of serving the
people.

SERVICE
Continued from page 1
names of all TDCJ officers who have lost their
lives, including Ferguson officers Tommy M.
Starnes (1931) and William M. Rader (1926). A
trumpet was played to
signal a member of their
own was listed upon the
honorees.
As is customary at memorial functions for those
who gave their lives in
service, the “Missing Officer” table was setup at the
head of the church. The

M ETEOR

PHOTO BY

TONY FARK AS

Madison County Commissioner’s Court, along with Carly McCord and Julie
Overstreet, have proclaimed May as Mental Health Awareness Month in
Madison County.
sionals in the county, and
that’s a problem,” she said.
NAMI, the Telehealth
Counseling Clinic and the
Madison County Health
Resource Center provide
education and teleconferencing with mental health
Carly McCord, director of Clinical Services
for Texas A&M and the
Telehealth clinic, said the
take-home message is that
Madison County and the
Brazos Valley are significantly underserved, not
having the workforce to
provide the proper service.
The clinic, which is
provided free for people
13 and up through MHRC,
offers counseling by advanced doctoral students
in psychology via video-

conference or telephone,
which is funded by a grant,
McCord said.
In Madison County,
the program has provided
more than 1,000 sessions
in the seven years of the
program’s existence, she
said.
In a separate matter,
the county approved the
hiring of Donna Cuevas
as a replacement for April
Covington as an administrative assistance, but not
before there was dissention regarding pay.
Cuevas initially was
hired at $15.50 per hours,
but Judge C.E. McDaniel
asked that the pay level be
set at $18.50 per hour, seeking to bypass the county’s
salary committee.

McDaniel said Covington was making $19.50
per hour, and that the
responsibilities of the
job extend to more than
just assisting the county
judge.
The new salary and
new hire were approved,
with Commissioner Carl
Cannon voting against.
In other business, the
county:
•approved the placement of a temporary wireless tower on the courthouse to be used for the
Texas Mushroom Festival
in October; and
•approved issuing requests for proposals for
engineering services related to a disaster recovery grant.

table is set for one and includes various items with
symbolic value, including
a white tablecloth, which
symbolized the purity of
the fallen’s motives while
answering the call of duty.
The table also featured a sword to symbolize honor, a lemon to
represent the bitter fate of
those killed protecting us,
a pinch of salt for the tears
of the missing and their
families who seek answers, a rose to remind us
of the life of each, a vase
and yellow ribbon as a
symbol of determination
to remember, an inverted

glass to show their inability to participate in the
day’s toast and an empty
chair, for they are missing.
TDCJ lost one officer in
2017, Correctional Officer
Shana Tedder, at the Crain

Unit in Gatesville. She was
involved in a use of force
with an offender when she
began to have difficulties
with her breathing. She
passed away on June 9,
2017.

David Pohorelsky
David Pohorelsky, who
picked up 276 votes in the
primary, got into politics
because of complaints

RUNOFF
Continued from page 1
open category. Contest
fees are $10 per entry.

Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.

YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!
Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM
Contact Gus Andrews
today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell

OIL, GAS, &

MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

SOFTBALL NATIONALS

830.379.6382
Sign up at Seguinsoftballnationals.com

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

Partial funding for this event is being provided by
the City of Seguin, Texas

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

&$332/,12|'2''|.5(%6
728*+(;3(5,(1&('75867:257+<
NO FEE FOR FIRST VISIT
OFFICES IN HOUSTON/CONROE, TEMPLE AND AUSTIN,
PRINCIPAL OFFICE IN CAMERON

1-800-460-0606
www.Asbestos Law.com

Earn more with Quality!
30 YEARS OF SERVICE
Looking for CDL A or B drivers to deliver
new trucks all over the US and Canada.
LLP

may occur 30 to 60 years after exposure to asbestos. Many workers were
exposed from the 1940s through the
1970s. Industrial and construction workers, along with their families (second
hand exposure) are among those at
risk for mesothelioma, lung cancer
or gastro cancer (throat, stomach,
colon). Even if you or your loved one
settled an asbestosis case in the past,
this may be a new claim, so call now.

Livestock Receiving Station

Saturday’s events also
feature a live auction, vendors and entertainment at
the cooking stations.
For information, call
Sharon Phelps at (936)
348-8460.

WE BUY

June 27 - July 1

Mesothelioma
Mid Tex

about roads.
“My goal is to get all the
roads fixed,” he said. “I want
to get those in line. They cost
people a lot of money, and
everything that drives down
them needs to be fixed.”
While working at his
full-time job, and having
worked in the oil field for 25
years, Pohorelsky found issues with roads, and general
management at the county as well, and plans to use
his expertise to build better
roads.
“I want to see if I can
make a difference,” he said.
“I can make a county road
a whole lot better; however,
in politics, I’m going in with
wet feet. But I I want to listen
to the people and find out
what they need, and go from
there.”
Pohorelsky said he plans
do everything efficiently as
well as cost-effectively, and
does not see a reason to raise
taxes.
“I want people to say
I’m a good commissioner,” he said. “I’m an honest
man, and if I tell you I will
do something, I will do it.
People will need patience,
because it will take a lot
to get the roads back in
order.”
Both candidates were
against the Texas Central
plan for the high-speed
rail.

Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.
Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com

or call 574-642-2023
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B & J Machine Works, Inc.
CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

Cultivating
Strength of Spirit

H
THE MADISONVILLE
METEOR

Your Hometown Newspaper Since 1894
205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

“Therefore, in order to keep
me from becoming conceited,
I was given a thorn in my
flesh, a messenger of Satan,
to torment me. Three times I
pleaded with the Lord to take
it away from me. But he said
to me, ‘My grace is sufficient
for you, for my power is made
perfect in weakness.’ ”
—2 Corinthians 12:7-9 NIV

Fresh Food Everyday!
12235 Hwy 21 East Midway, TX 75852
Tel. 936-348-3882
fraleysfoodmart@gmail.com

ow often do you find yourself praying to be
relieved of your pains and infirmities?
Perhaps it would be better to pray to have
the strength, courage and patience to bear your infirmities. This prayer becomes increasingly important
as we age, since our bodies eventually wear out. As
the saying goes, “Old age is not for sissies,” at least
in part because the elderly almost invariably have
their share of chronic aches and pains. As the writer
Philip Roth remarked, “Old age isn’t a battle, old
age is a massacre.” But it is also worth remembering
that certain infirmities actually contribute to our
character, making us better people by reining in certain untoward desires or tendencies. So how do we
develop the necessary strength of spirit to bear our
pains and infirmities? One way is to get in the habit
of doing small things every day which are difficult,
painful, or just plain boring. This practice will help
you to develop fortitude and strength of spirit for the
more difficult and painful episodes, which are bound
to come. And remember that in your suffering, you
are in some ways sharing in the suffering of our Lord,
who suffered greatly in his time here on earth.
– Christopher Simon

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

We Provide Emergency & After Hour Care
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
www.mvhtexas.com Office/Emergency (936) 348-2791

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.

WISEMANN TRAILERS
Wes Wiseman-Manager

Welding
PO Box 378
12041 State
St Hwy 21 E.
Mid Texas75852
Midway,
wesley
wesleywiseman@yahoo.com
p.936-348-7300 f 936-348-6301

Durham School Services
DURHAM

School Services

CHARTER SERVICE
10 TO 1000 WE CAN ACCOMMODATE YOU
Affordable and Safe
Delivering Children Safely Every Day!
936-348-2133

LEE’S AUTOMOTIVE
James Lee
Owner

Certiﬁed

(936) 348-3536
(936) 348-3376 Fax
1307-B North May Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

401 North May Street
Madisonville,Texas 77864

(936) 241-5121

Gus Wehmeyer
Sales Manager

(936) 348-3376 Fax
(936) 662-8768 Cell

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; Stephen Winner,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
APOSTOLIC
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Willis. Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.
Madisonville Apostolic Church
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 7 p.m.
BAPTIST
Bedias Baptist
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S.
10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Christ Chapel Baptist
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
936-348-6400
Cross Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor; S.S. 10
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Elwood Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259; www.
faithmadisonville.com; David Clapp, Minister;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
First Baptist of Madisonville
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S.
10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting, Wed.
6:30 p.m.
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
Service, Youth and Teamkids
Freedom Missionary Baptist
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 10:30
a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
Free Will Baptist
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier,
Minister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Hispanic Baptist
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.
Hopewell Missionary Baptist
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
4th Sunday
Lake View Baptist
416 N. Short St. Madisonville 936-348-9288
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.
Little Rock Missionary Baptist
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11
a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday
Lone Star Missionary Baptist
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; David Burns, Pastor; 1st & 3rd Sunday, 11 a.m.
Madisonville Christian Fellowship
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-3483923; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Servicios en Espanol; Wed 6 p.m.; Family Day
on second Sunday.
Mesquite Hill Baptist
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

New Life Baptist Church
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Baptist
28277 Pleasant Grove Rd, North Zulch; Ryan
Dansby, Minister; S.S. 10 am, W.S. 11 a.m., Wed
6 p.m. 936-399-2227
Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson, Minister;
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7:30 p.m.
Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish
Rock Prairie Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Sand Prairie Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community;
Bro. Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S.
11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., worship 5:30 p.m.
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Shiloh Baptist
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-2457470; Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11
a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Union Baptist
FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 5:30 p.m.; Awana
Club meets Wed. 6 p.m
CATHOLIC
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Michael
J.Barone, Minister 936-348-6368; Confessions
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for
daily services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Antioch Church of Christ
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Bedias Church of Christ
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004,
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Highway 90 Church of Christ
1115 S. Madison, Madisonville; Bill Jeter,
Minister, 936-348-8448; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S.
10:30 a.m. & 5 p.m. - Wed. 6 p.m.
Midway Church of Christ
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21
Lanier Stevens, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75,
Stuart Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m.,
936-348-6331
North Madison Church of Christ
402 N. Madison, Madisonville;Jerry Joe Cox,
Minister 936-348-3517; S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S.
9:30 a.m.,
North Zulch Church of Christ
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351; Fred
Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m.
West Main Church of Christ
804 W. Main St., Madisonville; Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:30 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Southside Church of Christ
6050 FM 247, Midway; Bro. Mack Bailey Sr.,
minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m., W.S.
10:30 a.m.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
Wednesdays; call for times.
LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch;
936-399-5563; S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.
METHODIST
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org., S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.
First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville; Patricia
Wehn-Glowski, Minister 936-348-2691; S.S.
9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway Regina
Greenwood, Minister; 1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.
Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.

1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com

PENTECOSTAL
Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Mission Pentecostes
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.
United Pentecostal
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Brazos Valley Power Center
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-3442769 or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and
Sheena Doern,
Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.
Church of Hope
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
Cornerstone Bible Church
“Changing the world by being his church”
3058 Johnson Ln., Madisonville, TX
979-324-3619
Sunday worship 10:30 a.m., Sunday evening
6 p.m., Wednesday night 7 p.m.
Sr. Pastor: David Medina, Associate Pastor:
Jerry Huff
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville;
936-349-4401; 10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Living Truth Church
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.
New Life Church
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan, Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.
The Dwelling Place
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip); Glenn
Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772; W.S.
10:30 a.m.;
7 p.m. service at House of Hope, 901 W. Trinity St.
Victory Bible Church
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
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Ranch • Commercial • Residential
908 E. Main • P.O. Box 1058, Madisonville, Tx
Web: lasiterrealestate.com

Bus. (936) 348-3898 | Res. (936) 348-3355

TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

helmy.rex@us.stores.mcd.com
G.M: Maggie Garcia

936-348-5677

2602 East Main - Madisonville, TX 77864
Apply to:

www.McKinneymcd.com

MORMON
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
S.S. 11:15 a.m.

THE MADISONVILLE
METEOR

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville
100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org

EPISCOPAL
Holy Innocents Episcopal
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
W.S. 10:30 a.m

Top Line Rental
Top Line Rental
3475 Hwy 21 E
Madisonville, TX 77864
Ofﬁce 936.348.5800
Fax 936.348.5802
sales@TopLineRental.com

ROGER KNIGHT, JR., INC.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Roger Knight, Jr.
Kevin R. Knight

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
714 S. Madison • P.O. Box 925 • Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-3543 Office • (936) 348-5433 Fax • kknight@knightfirm.com

Madisonville
Feed Center
P.O. Box 427
Madisonville, TX 77864

Cell: 936-348-8232
Phone: 936-348-5181
Fax: 936-348-2292
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Realtor ribbon cutting 1958 Class reunion

Meteor

photo by

Campbell Atkins

Coleman & Patterson Real Estate poses in front of their Main Street location during their
Madisonville Chamber of Commerce ribbon cutting ceremony last Tuesday.

Area Digest
FCCLA holds
events
The North Zulch FCCLA will hold several
fundraisers for students
who will be competing at
the National FCCLA Conference in Atlanta from
June 27-July 3.
There will be a Bingo
Night fundraiser in the
school cafeteria on May 18
from 6-9 p.m. Concessions
will be offered. Tickets are
available in advance for
$25 or at the door for $30.
This will give you six cards
for 10 games. There will
be speed bingo between
games for $1 a card.
On May 25, there will
be a lip sync contest In
North Zulch school cafeteria.
A meal will be served
beginning at 5:30 p.m.,
and the lip sync starts at
6:30 p.m.
Costs for the both the
event and meal:
•Fourth grade to
adults: $10 in advance

and $13 at door.
•Third grade and under: $8 in advance and
$10 at door.
Costs for the lip sync
only:
•Fourth grade to
adults: $3 in advance or

$5 at door.
•Third grade and
younger: $2 in advance or
$4 at door.
For information, contact Jane Dill at fccla@
nzisd.org or (936) 2417100 ext. 1331.

***AUCTION***

SAT. MAY 19TH @ 10AM, PREV. @ 9AM
1937 HWY 75 N. MADISONVILLE TX

(AUCTIONEERS NOTE): We have been contracted to sell at auction farm &
ranch items, tools & equipment for Mr. Stephen Petri of Madisonville...........
685 International 65 hp. diesel tractor, 2400 Brush Hog ft. end loader, attachments: front
bucket, front hay spare, 1194 Case 49 hp. Diesel tractor, attachments, rear 3pt. hay lift, rear
3pt. hay unroller, 12’ Brush Hog tandem disc, with misc. parts, misc. hydraulic cylinders,
trailer with tool box. 10’ utility trailer, misc. 14’ pipe for BBQ pits, various tools, winch,
misc. stuff, some household, Elvis collection, riding lawnmower lift, old singer peddle
sewing mach. Old 33 record collection, various tools etc. from “Huskey” estate...........

SEE WEB SITE FOR PIC’S: www.icurtisauctions.com
WILL ACCEPT FARM N RANCH EQUIP. CONSIGNMENTS

ISRAEL CURTIS AUCTIONS
TX.12956 15%BP 936-581-0123

Courtesy

NOW LEASING
24-HOUR MONITORED
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
AND SECURITY

NEW

Climate Controlled Spaces
5’x5’x14’ • 5’x10’x14’ •5’x15’
10’x10’x14’ • 10’x15’x14’

Pastor Glenn Campbell
Services: Sundays 10:30a
2185 Waldrip Rd.
Madisonville, TX 77864

Refuge91.org | DwellingPlaceChurch@Refuge91.org

NOW OFFERING
BOAT AND RV
PUBLIC STORAGE

Non/Climate
5’x15’ • 10’x15’ • 10’x20’

D&J Storage
He who dwells in the shelter of the
Most High will rest in the shadow of
the Almighty. I will say of the Lord,
“He is my refuge and my fortress, my
God, in whom I trust.” ---Psalm 91

photo

On April 14, 2018, the 1958 graduating class of Madisonville High School
celebrated the 60th anniversary with a reunion held in the Family Life Center
of First Baptist Church of Madisonville with 22 classmates and their spouses in
attendance.
Mallet Brothers proved a barbecue lunch. A short business meeting was held prior
to a white elephant gift exchange.
Those attending were Norman Risinger, Linda Presley Folsom and husband, Don,
Jo Beth McKnight Batson, Mary Beth Gafford Edmunds, Cynthia Wallin Andrus,
Wanda Marshall Meyers and husband, Kenneth, Mildred Wier Brandon and
husband, Stephen, Clarice Gayle Caldwell, Elizabeth Baker Batson, Rollie T. “R.T.”
Burr and wife, Jennifer, Jo Ann Emert Jones, Jimmy Dutton, Bobbie Lee Madole
Wright, Janice Moore Manning and husband, James, Betty Gresham Hoke, Jim
Ed Hoke, Edna Ruth Tucker Lagravier and husband, Ed, Wendell Bailey and wife,
Ronnie, Phillip Campbell and wife, Susan, James L. “Jimmy” Taylor, Mike Hornsby
and Jimmy Earl Sheffield.

DAVE

AND

JAN WARD

Dave Ward Investment

1900 E. Main • Madisonville • 936-348-7277

Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9am - 3pm | After Hours Call: 936-349-2200

SUNDAY

Lunch

BUFFET
CHEF PAUL

All You Can Eat!
Sunday, May 20, 2018
12pm to 2pm

Adults $15 • Children $8 (10 & Under)
tax included in price
Bring the Family & Friends!

NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

Roast Beef w/mushroom gravy
Chicken Medallions w/divan sauce
Green Beans ala Oak Ridge
Fried Okra
Steamed mixed vegetables
Tossed Green Salad
English Pea Salad
Assorted Desserts
Bring your Church Bulletin and receive
$2 off adult price

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES

Oak Ridge Country Club

3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

2006 Country Club Lane | Madisonville, Tx 77864

903.536.2424

936-348-6264
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.

Business Spotlight

Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

Theiss Sausage

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM

By Campbell Atkins

INSULATION, LLC

Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service
25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

A Veteran owned and
operated company providing
unmatched service and
competitive pricing for all
your residential, commercial
and agricultural water well drilling and servicing
needs anywhere in the Madison, Walker, Leon, Grimes
or Brazos Counties and the surrounding areas.

Call
(936)349-2421 or (936)-349-7017

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction

Theiss Sausage Co. was founded in 1973 by Alton
Theiss in Humble, Texas using the knowledge his father
gave him about sausage making. After years of processing
and smoking the family’s hogs and deer out back in a
cedar smokehouse, he began to make sausage for others.
He worked with his wife, Lina, and children in a small

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

Luis Cuevas

RESID
COMMENTIAL &
ERCIA
L

LAWN CARE

& LANDSCAPE

NO LAWN WE CAN'T HANDLE!

936-348-4483

Mowing • Mulching • Trimming • Brush removal
Tree removal • Pruning • Concrete/driveways • Gardens

Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

Call Joe Lloyd Cannon
(936) 348-4135
for all your dozing needs

• Lakes
• Ponds
• Clearing
• Roads

SERVING
Madison & surrounding
Counties since 1978

(936) 348-3934

Chuck Kelly

Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com

processing plant he built beside his house. He took on
a partner, Chuck Collins, and his wife Dorothy. The
business then grew and expanded.
When Alton retired to Normangee in the 90s, Lina
thought Alton’s sausage making days were through. But
they enlisted the help of their son Robert, and before they
knew it, Alton was again making sausage for friends and
family. The small shop was expanded and Theiss Sausage
Co. began again.
After the death of Alton in 2009, the shop has been
reopened by son Robert and granddaughter Terressa. In
2010 a new processing plant was built on Hwy 39. Theiss
still makes their sausage the same way. The only difference
is that Alton is not sitting at the desk greeting everyone as
they come in. However, you will still be welcomed upon
arrival and they guarantee you the same great sausage that
founded the company in 1973.

979-220-6201 • 979-220-4229
luiscuevas97@icloud.com

Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

BullardFromUnlimited
A to Z
Septic Systems (standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Water lines, Driveways,
Mowing,
Backhoe & Tractor Work
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

Patrick Bullard 936-348-0223

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576

205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville
Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

LOW HOURLY RATES

Specializing in
Pole Barns &
Metal Roofs

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

Dependable
Construction

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK
• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

LOW HOURLY RATES

936-348-9032

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

Your Business Card Here!

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.

For as little as
$15 per week.

Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

P) 936-348-4104

Call Tammy at 936-348-3505
to ﬁnd out how.
B&G W Homes, Inc.

Advertise Here!
Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com
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Trust in the Lord when things go astray
It is so easy to get discouraged in life when
things don’t go our way.
Unexpected expenses,
health issues, death of a
loved one, or any other
circumstance that comes
our way, can throw us into
a tailspin.
In these circumstances, most people try to “fix
it”. They will try to take the
steering wheel and turn
things in the direction
they feel is correct.
Stop. Breathe. Trust.
These three words of
wisdom need to be heard
today.
The first word is stop:
Stop trying to fix it, because all you will often
end up doing is making it
worse. I’m not saying do
nothing; I’m saying make
sure you consult the “Fixer” before you make your
decisions.
Pray, Pray, Pray, about
everything you do. Then,

A Word from Wade
Wa d e P h i l l i p s
after you pray, be still, be
quiet, and listen to what
the Holy spirit says to
you. Prayer is not a oneway communication; it
requires you speaking to
God and then it requires
you to hear what He says
to you. When we skip
this step, we are trusting
in our abilities, and not
God’s. When we listen to
what God says to us, we
can make wise, Godly decisions.

ry about anything, but
in everything, through
prayer and petition with
thanksgiving, let your requests be made known
to God. And the peace of
God, which surpasses every thought, will guard
your hearts and minds in
Christ Jesus.”
This is my new scripture focus. Anxiety (worrying), is something we
must not do. It’s OK to
have concern; it’s OK to
take precautions and
make plans, but it is never OK to worry. God has
everything under control
so take a breath, pray
for peace, and give Him
thanks for what he has done, is doing, and will do in
your life.
The last word is trust.
Human beings have a
flesh flaw, that flaw is
“They want what they
want, when they want it,
and how they want it.” In

It’s only through this
kind of decision, that you
will see your circumstances start to make sense.
The second word is
breath. I know from personal experience that it
sometimes becomes difficult to even breathe when
you are under attack from
Satan. Our bodies seem
to take over and nervousness and anxiety creep
in and overrun our emotions.
Until recently, I had
never experienced anxiety and really didn’t understand it. When talking
to others who were dealing with it, it was hard for
me to relate. But, now I
see why it could become
something that overwhelms you.
Remembering God’s
Word when this happens, helps me manage
it better. Philippians
4:6-7 says, “Don’t wor-

Jail Log
The following persons were arrested or
booked into the Madison County jail. All
persons are presumed
innocent until proven
guilty in a court of law.
•Armenta, Alfredo
Jr., 32, aggravated assault
•Bookman, Leon Eugene, 48, possession of
a controlled substance
•Bowen, Tracy Earl,
46, failure to appear,
possession of a controlled substance
•Britton, Angel Marie, 37, theft
•Brown, Kedarius,
22, burglary of a habitation
•Brown, Ryan Lee,
34, manufacture or delivery of a controlled
substance
•Brown, Tina, 43,
possession of a controlled substance
•Bullard, Travis Wil-

liam, 30, possession of
a controlled substance
•Cox, Douglas William, 46, possession of
a controlled substance
•Crowder, Joseph
Robin, 29, sexual assault
•Cruz, Pascual, 28,
prohibited substance in
a correctional facility
•Deforest, Charles
William, 56, engaging
in criminal activity
•Dempsey, Stephanie Hilton, 37, parole
violation
•Dotson, Alferderick Ross, 32, terroristic
threats
•Driskell, Matthew
Byrle, 34, possession of
a controlled substance
•Emerson, Joshua,
27, assault family violence with previous
convictions
•Grisham, Michael
Blake, 32, warrants
•Keefer, John Wayne,
48, engaging in criminal

enterprise
•Ledbetter, Richard
Wyatt, 37, assault family
violence
•Malone, David Lee,
50, possession of a controlled substance
•Manley, Cash Jordan, 20, burglary of a
habitation
•Maske, Donald Allen, 48, possession of a
controlled substance
•McLean, Lauren
Danielle, 35, assault on
a public servant
•Medcalf, Veronica
Joann, 31, bench warrant
•Moore,
Thomas
Patrick Jr., 42, criminal
trespassing
•Nealy,
Michael
Alonzo, 35, burglary of
a habitation
•Perez, Andrew Roy,
25, assault
•Rangel, Steven, 29,
prohibited substance in
a correctional facility
•Sanders, Derrick

Kyle, 27, court committal
•Smith, Travissance
Ladale, 40, motion to
revoke, accident
•Stalcup, Talon Matlock, 23, motion to adjudicate/possession of
a controlled substance
•Strand, Christian
Alexander, 20, motion
to adjudicate/possession of marijuana
•Taylor, Reginald
Dwayne, 24, manufacture or delivery of a
controlled substance
•Washington, Thornton James, 29, assault
•Watson, Brandon
Michael, 39, failure to
appear/driving while
intoxicated
•Weaver, Richard Ezra, 37, burglary
•Willson, Suzan Rena, 42, possession of a
controlled substance
TOTAL
COUNT: 37

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.

Courthouse
Square

Market Report for Saturday,
May 12, 2018

Volume: 1640 Total Sellers: 282 Total Buyers: 98

May 18-19
2018

Trend of Market: Steady & Very Active

WEIGHT:
STEERS:
HEIFERS:
150 – 300 lbs……..1.15 – 2.20………..1.15 – 2.05
300 – 400 lbs……..1.15 – 2.025……..1.15 – 1.775
400 – 500 lbs……..1.15 – 1.80 ……….1.15 – 1.65
500 – 600 lbs……1.10 – 1.60……...1.10 – 1.55
600 – 700 lbs.......1.10 – 1.50………1.05 – 1.41
Slaughter Bulls: .55 - .71 Slaughter Cows: .35 - .57
Pairs: NA
Stocker Cows: $700 - $950
For more information call:
Greg Goudeau 936-825-6545 or 936-661-8432
For a free market report, go to
www.navasotalivestock.com
GOATS AT 10:30 AM!! ---- CATTLE AT NOON!!

INMATE

Big time fun in small town Texas!

other words, we have a
control complex.
Submission to God’s
will is tough, but required,
to have a fulfilling life as a
Christian. Our attitude every day, should be “here I
am Lord, use me however
you wish. If my plans aren’t yours, change them.
If my actions don’t measure up, then show me
what you want form me. If
the job I have isn’t where
you want me, open and
close the doors you see fit.
If I am not being the husband I should be, mold
me into a Godly one. If I
am not the wife you have
called me to be, then give
me a correct spirit. If I am
not the church member
you want me to be, then
change my attitude and
heart.”
Remember, God is
never caught by surprise,
He’s already been in tomorrow so He knows

what is best for you today.
Release that control to
Him, and allow Him to direct your steps today.
In the storms of life
come some of the deepest
valleys. However, in my
experience, the valley is
often followed by a mountain-top experience. So,
walk through the valley
with Jesus, and stand on
the mountain-top beside
him when you get there.
Stop, breath, trust. God
won’t call you to it, unless He intends to get you
through it.
Philippians
4:13
says, “I can do all things
through Christ Jesus, who
gives me strength.”
If you believe it, then
receive it today.
God bless and have a
great week in the Lord.

Wade Phillips is a pastor and evangelist with
3in1ministries.

Gasoline prices
still climbing
Special to the Meteor
Average retail gasoline
prices in Texas have risen 5.6 cents per gallon in
the past week, averaging
$2.64, according to GasBuddy’s daily survey of
13,114 gas outlets in Texas.
This compares with the
national average that has
increased 5.7 cents per
gallon in the last week to
$2.86, according to gasoline price website GasBuddy.com.
Madisonville gas prices
average $2.69, according
to texasgasprices.com.
Including the change in
gas prices in Texas during
the past week, prices were
48.7 cents per gallon higher than the same day one
year ago and are 16.3 cents
per gallon higher than a
month ago.

The national average
has increased 15.4 cents
per gallon during the last
month and stands 53.8
cents per gallon higher
than this day one year
ago.
According to GasBuddy historical data, gasoline prices on May 14 in
Texas have ranged widely over the last five years:
$2.15 in 2017, $1.98 in
2016, $2.47 in 2015, $3.42
in 2014 and $3.39 in 2013.
Areas near Texas and
their current gas price
climate:
•Midland Odessa —
$2.90, up 5.2 cents per
gallon from last week’s
$2.85.
•San Antonio — $2.56,
up 6.4 cents per gallon
from last week’s $2.50.
•Austin — $2.61, up
5.4 cents per gallon from
last week’s $2.55.

LET THE FUN BEGIN!

Columbus,TX
FRIDAY
5 P.M. TO 11 P.M.
SATURDAY
12 P.M. TO 12 A.M.

LIVE MUSIC
HISTORIC HOMES TOURS
CARRIAGE RIDES
STREET VENDORS
BEER & WINE
FAMILY FUN ZONE ACTIVITIES

WWW.MAGNOLIADAYS.ORG

Enjoy a new Jet Ski.
Community Service
Credit Union
Why wait? Apply online!

www.cscutx.com
936-295-3980
Federally insured by NCUA

250 FM 2821~Huntsville
2526 Montgomery Rd. ~ Huntsville

SAVE THE DATE
LEON COUNTY’S
43RD ANNUAL
4

TH

We love to watch
your
ourr cchildren
hildren ggrow
grow!

COME, NOW
IS THE TIME TO
WORSHIP!

OF JULY CELEBRATION

FOR VENDOR BOOTH RESERVATIONS
EMAIL: CARLAMANESS@YAHOO.COM
832-803-3842

SUNDAY

Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM

936-348-0276

Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

Happy Spring!

www.madisonvillefbc.org

Infant Program • Preschool • Before & After-School Programs

114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners
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Committees focus on agricultural matters

On Mother’s Day, we
once again celebrated the
wonderful women in our
lives who helped shape us
into the men and women
God called us to be. And
while it is true that every
day we should honor our
mothers, it is my hope
that you’ll hug the neck of
the women you hold most
dear in your life and take
some time to express your
appreciation for all they
have done. Happy Mother’s Day to all the Moms!
With that, here’s an
update from your Capitol
in Austin. . .
Agriculture/Livestock
With mowers and hay
balers being serviced,

Capitol Update
Tr e n t A s h b y
summer gardens planted,
and the Farm Bill surfacing as one of this year’s
key pieces of legislation
in Washington D.C., I
thought it only appro-

priate to check in on the
House Committee on Agriculture and Livestock.
Like other interim
committees, Agriculture
and Livestock will spend
a lot of time examining
how agencies such as the
Texas Department of
Agriculture (TDA) and
the Texas Animal Health
Commission can better
mitigate the impact of
natural disasters on the
agricultural and livestock
industry in our state.
However, the committee’s work will not solely
focus on natural disasters,
as they have established
an ambitious interim
schedule that will focus
on a number of key issues

as well.
As with all of the work
we do in Austin, legislators strive to deliver on
the expectations of their
constituents. One specific expectation of folks in
my district, and one that
I share wholeheartedly, is
that our state government
operate as efficiently as
possible with taxpayer
dollars. As such, the committee will examine the
financial benefits of partnering with private industry on certain programs
administered by the TDA.
While these programs
benefit the state from a
public health perspective,
we must strive to make
certain that an unfair bur-

den is not placed on our
farmers and ranchers.
Another topic the committee will explore is the
development of a central
filing system for products
subject to agricultural
liens, which are used as
collateral for loans. Such
a system could potentially
streamline the process by
which agricultural businesses operate and go a
long way in eliminating
some red tape.
Recognizing how important the work of this
committee is to our agricultural producers, you
can rest assured I will
keep a close eye on their
hearings and, ultimately,
their recommendations to

The Madisonville Meteor
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the Legislature.
Reminders
The mobile office is on
the road for the month of
May and looks forward to
seeing you on the following dates, in the following locations: May 16 in
Crockett at the Houston
County Courthouse Annex from 9-11 a.m., or in
Groveton at the Trinity
County Courthouse from
1:30-3:30 p.m.; as well as
on May 23 in San Augustine at the San Augustine
County Courthouse from
9-11 a.m.
Trent Ashby represents
District 57, which includes
Madison County, in the
Texas Legislature.

Classifieds
Place Your Ad by Phone:

936-348-3505
4126 SHEPHERD
HILL,
North
Zulch,
Yard
Sale,
household
items, women’s
clothing and lots
of misc. Saturday, 8-3, Sunday, 9-2.
8104
CR
462, 4 miles N
or Normangee.
Yard Sale! Friday & Saturday
8 to ? Furniture,
Queen mattress
& box springs.
Lots of kitchen
stuff and household
items.
Some tools and
more.

tammy.farkas@

kim.mckee@madisonville.com
madisonvillemeteor.com

EFFICIENCY
A PA R T M E N T
For Rent – Midway Area $625/
mo + $500 dep.
All Bills Pd. Call
936-348-8270

City bills paid. 348-4427.
haired,
solid
$475 per month
black in color, 2
plus
deposit.
females and 1
936-348-8849,
male, 11 weeks
936-348-8955.
old.
Indoor/
3 KITTENS outdoor,
litter
IN TOWN, 2 NEED
RE- box
trained.
Bedroom 1 ½ HOMING! Short Love to sleep
bath, remodeled
with no pets.
$800 plus deIN BEDIAS: posit. (936) 3483 Bedroom. 2 8849 or (936) Providing love and attention, one resident at a time...
bath with dou- 348-8955
Certified Nursing Aide
ble garage on
10pm-6am Shift
approximately 1
HOMES FOR
$
1500
sign on bonus
acre in Bedias. RENT. 3 bedif you mention this ad
$1,280 month, room, 2 bath.
call (281) 320- $850 per month, Senior Living Properties is seeking leaders
that will enrich the lives of our residents,
0498.
$400 deposit. families and employees through extraordinary
Also 2 bedroom, experiences… because everyone deserves a
IN
TOWN, 1 bath. $650 per great life! We offer multiple shifts and a wide
array of benefits, paid time off and paid holidays!
1 bedroom, 1 month, $400 deFor more information, please contact:
bath. No Pets! posit. Call (936)
Centerville Healthcare Center
103 Teakwood St., Centerville, TX 75833
p: 903-536-2596
e: admin.centerville@seniorlivingproperties.com
Respond In Person

MADISONVILLE CONSOLIDATED
INDEPENDENT SCHOOL DISTRICT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
TOTAL CAMPUS ENERGY
OPTIMIZATION SERVICES
The intent of this Request for Qualifications (RFQ) is
to solicit responses from Energy Service Companies
(ESCOs). For the purposes of this RFQ, ESCO refers
to any company that is qualified to provide a turnkey
energy conservation program. The response should be
a complete proposal for an energy conservation project
including five year financing, annual savings guarantee,
and contract for the district to sign to begin installation
except for the price. Within 24 hours after selection, the
ESCO will provide the total price to fill in the contract
to be signed. Describe ESCO’s capabilities to install,
monitor and guarantee savings of a large-scale, comprehensive building and energy improvement program.
Proposals are limited to five year financing with an
annual guarantee to equal the annual payment. The
Madisonville CISD (“Owner”) intends to select an ESCO
and to award a contract to perform cost effective total
campus energy optimization retrofits. It is the intent of
Owner to select the ESCO demonstrating the best overall value to the Owner, and to enter into an agreement to
provide comprehensive energy efficiency and conservation services to Owner. Proposals are due on or before
2:00 PM, May 23, 2018 at the address indicated within
this document and marked according to the directions
specified.
Sealed responses shall be received no later than:
May 23, 2018 @ 2:00 P.M., LOCAL TIME
RETURN RESPONSE TO:
Name:
Title:
Address:
City, ST Zip:

Email
your
ad to
Email
your
word
ad to:

Mr. Keith Smith
Superintendent
718 Bacon Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

Please mark envelope:
“TOTAL CAMPUS ENERGY
OPTIMIZATION PROGRAM”
Responses received after the deadline will not be considered.
Requests for clarification of any part of this solicitation
must be in writing at least seven (7) business days prior
to the due date. Such requests may be emailed to Mr.
Keith Smith at ksmith@madisonvillecisd.org.
Answers will be provided to all known responders as a
written addendum to the RFQ. It is the responder’s responsibility to verify the issuance of Addenda in regard
to this RFQ.

Equal Opportunity Employer Disability/Veteran | DrugFree Workplace

on your lap or
lounge outside.
Need shots and
spay/neutering.
Asking a $25
rehoming fee.
Call 979-5996070 for email

tammarad@
hotmail.com for
more information.

NOW HIRING

School Bus
Drivers

for
Madisonville CISD
REQUIREMENTS:
• Pass Criminal Background check
• Pass Drug Screen & Physical
• Must be at least 21
Starting Rate: $15.50/hr.
(2 hrs. guaranteed per shift)
PAID TRAINING

YOUR NEWS.
YOUR WAY.
Find out what all your friends
are talking about - follow us on
Facebook for easy access to
The Madisonville Meteor!
facebook.com/themadisonvillemeteor

936-348-2133

CITATION BY
PUBLICATION-TRC 109 & 114
TO: RONNEY STEVEN LYONS, Defendant GREETING OR WHEREVER HE MAY BE FOUND
NOTICE TO DEFENDANT: You have been sued.
You may employ an attorney. If you or your
attorney does not file a written answer with the
clerk who issued this citation by 10:00 A.M. on the
Monday next following the expiration of 42 days
after the date this citation was issued, a default
judgment may be taken against you.”
You are hereby commanded to appear by filing a
written answer to the Plaintiffs Original Petition
for Divorce at or before 10 o’clock A.M. on the
Monday next after the expiration of 42 days after
the date of issuance of this citation the same being
Monday, June 4, 2018 before the Honorable Donald
L. Kraemer, 012 Judicial District Court Of Madison
County, Texas at the Courthouse in said County
in Madisonville, Texas. Said Plaintiff ’s Petition was
filed in said court on the 6th day of March, 2018 in
the above entitled cause.
A brief statement of the nature of this suit is as
follows, to-wit: Divorce
If land describes: NA
as is more fully shown by Plaintiff ’s Petition on file
in this suit.
Attorney for Plaintiff(s) or Plaintiff
Alan L. Tinsley 201
S. Madison St. Madisonville,
TX 77864
Issued and given under my hand and seal of said
Court at Madisonville, Texas this the 17th day of
April, 2018.
RHONDA SAVAGE, District Clerk
012 JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
MADISON COUNTY, TEXAS

Excellent Opportunity for

CMA or MA
Madisonville Clinic
NO COST Employee
Insurance Exceptional Coverage!
Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com,
click EMPLOYMENT tab.
Technical difficulties: call 979-383-2358 or
email employment@healthpoint-tx.com

EOE/ADA

TO ALL PERSONS INTERESTED
IN THE ESTATE OF THOMAS
MARION SMITH, Deceased:
Notice is hereby given that original
letters of Independent Administration for the Estate of Thomas Marion Smith, Deceased, were issued
on April 10, 2018, under Docket
No. P-18015, in the County Court
of Madison County, Texas, to Mrs.
Barbara B. Smith, Independent
Administratrix. Claims may be
presented to said personal representative, Mrs. Barbara B. Smith,
at her address of 9688 Caldwell
Road, Normangee, Texas 77871.
The claims should be addressed in
care of “Representative, Estate of
Thomas Marion Smith. Deceased.”
All persons having claims against
such estate, which is currently being ad ministered, are required to
present them within the time and
in the manner prescribed by law.
Dated May 9, 2018. SIGNED: Mrs.
Barbara B. Smith, Independent
Administratrix, Estate of Thomas
Marion Smith, Deceased, 9688
Caldwell Road, Normangee, Texas
77871.

CLASSIFIEDS
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Call to place your ad!

936-348-3505

205 N. Madison, Madiso
nville, Texas 77864
Fax: 936-348-3338 | Em
ail: classifiPUBLISHER’S
ed advertisingNOTICE:
All real estate s@
in this newspap
madisonvillemeteor.csubject
omto the Fair Housing Act which makes

BUSINESS HOURS MONDAY - FRIDAY 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. AD DEADLINE: FRIDAY AT 5 P.M.

legal to advertise “any preference, limitation or
crimination based on race, color, religion,
handicap, familial status or national origin, or a
tention or discrimination.” Familial status inclu
children under the age of 18 living with paren
custodians, pregnant women and people
as needed.legal
repair or replace
curing custody of children under 18.
•Inspect This
Fas-newspaper
as needed.
will not knowingly accept
cia Boards
for for real
•Be
advertising
estate sure
which isto
in violatio
wood rot; the
repair
written
law. Our keep
readers are hereby
informed tha
dwellings
in this as
newspaper
or replace
as advertised
records
you are avail
on
an
equal
opportunity
basis.
To
complain of
needed.
maintain your
crimination call HUD toll-free at 1-800-669-9
•Inspect
Exhome.
The toll-free telephone number for the hearing
terior paint;
spot
paired
is 1-800-927-9275.

Home stewardship series: Summer maintenance
Because
our homes are
such an investment for us, we
should love and
care for it like
our vehicles and
our health. It
doesn’t matter
if our homes are
new or older,
regular maintenance will help
save you money. The summer
maintenance
checklist is for
residential and
ranches during
the hot, dry summer season:
Exterior:
•Inspect your

NOTICE

Lasiter Real Estate is still in
business ... and still wanting your
business!!!! Don Lasiter is the
one to contact if you have
property to sell ... or if you’re in a
“buying mode”!!
Give him a call and be assured
of a pleasant buying or selling
experience!!!
Don Lasiter, Broker
936-348-1548 (cell)
936-348-3355 (home)
For Sale ... Great commercial property on
Highway 75 South. .64 acres with 100 ft.
of frontage. Great location for a new
business venture with assess to
downtown Madisonville.

septic system
and its lines;
have them repaired and/or
pumped if needed.
•Have water
well inspected
and repaired if
needed.

•Clean and
inspect all driveways and sidewalks.
•Inspect
decks, steps, and
wooden structures for wood
rot and other
damage. Make

MADISONVILLE

REALTY
4654 FM 2346
(McFARLAND RD)

Approximately 33.882 acres which
is heavily wooded on a hard service
road. Within minutes of downtown
Madisonville. $249,000

Office Listings:

212 Martin Luther King
South

Search Texas Lifestyle Properties @

ColemanandPatterson.com

N. Zulch - 5445 Strawther Rd. - 4.46 Ac. W/NICE 2 br., 2 ba., Barn Dominium (could
be 3 br.), cathedral ceiling/Beams, Front/back covered porches, aerobic septic, lge.
oak trees, “MUST SEE”. ASKING: $220K.
Madisonville - 6001 I-45 N - 10 ac. w/12,000 s.f. bldg., water well, septic, Pipe
fencing, extra-small shop, 3 phase electric. ASKING: $949K
Madisonville - 1014 N. Shipp St. - 7+ Acs. Nice, 2 br, 2 ba., 2 cp., Mobile Home,
front/back covered porches, Beautiful oaks, fenced/cross, barn, ASKING: $175K.
Normangee - 4395 WCR 403 - 105 ac., White Stone 3/2/2, det. carport, 4 stk. Tanks,
salt water pool, good fencing, barns, fenced/cross fenced, creek. ASKING: $599K
Iola, 23380 FM 244 - NICE - 3/2.5/2 , fresh paint, brick, remodeled, 3 lots. Asking
Price: $254,500.00 “MUST SEE”.
BEDIAS - 3.015 acres, 2 /1, water well, septic. ASKING $65,000
13837 Hwy, 21 West - 1.5 acres. NiceSOLD
3/2, MUST SEE!! ASKING $132,500
6889 Misty Ln - 2.88 acres. ASKING SOLD
$185,000, REDUCED to $179,500
SOLD
2080 King Rd - On 5 acres. lovely 3/2.
ASKING $225K, REDUCED to $219K
SOLD $143K, REDUCED to $132,500
137 Crete St. - 1 acre, 3/2/2 carport. ASKING:
H AV E B U Y E R S

approximately 2010 sqft, wellmaintained 7-year old manufactured
home. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths,
approximately 13,069 sqft lot, fenced
yard, and front parking.
REDUCED to $65,000

509 W Main

Now Selling!

**FOR LEASE**

Comfort, convenience,
custom touches,
community…

2008 South Short

2,000 sqft, 3 bedroom, 1 bath home on
one acre. $800/month

Custom Homes
built on your lot
or ours located in
Madison County.

Lots Available in
Madisonville now!

DBL Real Estate

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526
glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

Texas Land, Texas Proud!
1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Terri Lalli, Realtor
New Listing: FM 1372 North Zulch 3/2 Home
with Loft on 17 Fenced Acres. $395,000
Ranch Available: 97+/- Acres on Bedias
Creek. Property features beautiful views
of sloping terrain, stock pens, fence and
cross fencing, large hard and soft woods,
seasonal creek, abundant wildlife, and an
older mobile home. $379,000.
$199,000
1976 Mustang Loop
3/2 Hardy Board home w/ 1377 SF on nearly 10
SOLD
acres (per CAD) with
4 outbuilding s, outdoor
pavilion, creek, and perimeter fencing.
$299,000
1201 Main St.
Residential or Commercial 3/2/2 Brick
Home on 5.99 Acres.
New Listing:
Walker Co.
4/3 Stone 2 story home w/shop, guest
quarters, RV garage & storage shed on
11.03 AC $499,000
FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!!
Rolling hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed
fence, paved road access, excellent
exposure and ﬁve miles to I-45. $4500/Acre.

HOMES

This Week’s Feature
NEW LISTING!!

HOMES/ACREAGE

blocks from the Madisonville City Square; ideal location
for a retail or commercial business!! $285,000 Call Don
or Lisa @ 936-348-9977 for more information!!

$175,000
Buffalo
Mini Ranch Frame Home with 3/2 & 2
UNDER
CONTRACT
half baths on
6.4 acres
with barn & guest
quarters!!
South Madison Co.
$325,000
Remodeled 3(or 4) Bedroom/2 Bath
Brick Home
on 11+/Acres. Featuring
UNDER
CONTRACT
granite countertops, tile & wood laminate
ﬂoors, wood deck, pond, fence and
cross fencing.
$139,000
Leon County
Farmhouse on 9.469 Acres with rolling
terrain and pond.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse & Mobile Home
on 5.00+/- Acres with 2 outbuildings. Great
residential and/or commercial location!!
New Listing:
South Madison Co.
Beautiful Custom 3/2/2 on 46+/- Acres
on Batson Rd. featuring, 2 outbuildings,
30x40 Workshop, 2 ponds, & fence/cross
fence.$575,000

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

New Listing
Centerville
4/2 MH on 13.5+/- Acres with 4 RV
Hookups, Workshop, & 2 Ponds $225,000.
$279,000
CR 130 Bedias
4 bedroom, 2 bath home on 8.8 acres with
nearly 3 acre lake.SOLD
Large shop. Includes
3 bedroom, 2 bath mobile home for
investment property.
$215,000
S. Madison
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car carport
on 2 acres. Sits on the corner of S Madison
and South St.
Zoned residential or
commercial.
$10,000/per acre
8 acres with 2 sides of frontage and high
visibility from I-45. Land is located minutes
away from town w/pond and land use is
unrestricted.
$10,000/per acre
10 acre corner tract with 2 sides of frontage
and high visibility from I-45. Land is located
minutes away from town and land use in
unrestricted.

Accepting new
listings

Find us on Facebook:

$4,500,000
FM974 Frontage
450 Acres with great development opportunity.
Fabulous hunting, ﬁshing & recreation! Property
has 1 large barn, 1 barndominium, 4 ponds,
lots of wildlife, 3 waters well and underground
electricity from front to back of property.

Madison St.
Brick 3/2/2 with 2 outbuildings $136,500.
New Listing!!
Mariettal St.
Updated Brick 3/2/2 (carport) $149,900.
$450,000
Blue Bird Haven Estates
$6,000
FM 2158
Available!! Brick Home w/4 Bedrooms, 5
Baths on 4.36 Acres.
Approximately 40% open, 60% wooded,
166-acre tract with lake, water well and
$87,000
Leon County
stock pens. Price is per acre.
Secluded 2/1 MH on 3.5+\- acres
approximately 2 miles of the Trinity River.
$6,000
Madison Co.
Great weekend getaway!!
83.125 Acres for Cattle &/or Hunting w/ long
$219,000
700 Collard St
1.5 Story UNDER
Brick 4/3/2/2
w/2021 sf, 2
FM 2158 paved frontage $498,750
CONTRACT
outbuildings on 1.3 Acres (CAD)
$875,000
Midway
$87,500
106 W Collard St.
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158 frontage.
1920 sf 3/2
on 1.3CONTRACT
acres in town (CAD).
UNDER
Great Fixer Upper or Investor Opportunity.
$395,000
Leon County
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage, brick
$119,000
108 Texas St
home. Sits on Hwy 7 with 12 plus acreas.
Nice 4/2 Hardiplank with 1300 SF (Seller),
workshop and partially fenced lot in town.
Commercial or ranch.
ConvenientlyUNDER
locatedCONTRACT
to schools, shopping
$3,200
Houston County
and BCS. Shown by appointment.
170 gorgeous, secluded acres of raw
$249,500
New Listing
land. Great for residential cattle, and/or
3/2 Lake View Hardiplank Home on
hunting. Price is per acre.
3 Lots. Beautiful Porches, Garage
and Workshop in gated community at
COMMERCIAL
Holiday Shores, Onalaska, TX
New Listing:
810 Anchor St.
$129,000
815 Stutts
Church Bldg on .376 Acres $125,000.
Brick home with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2
car garage, with large privacy fenced
$549,000 21+/- Acres on Spur 67
yard. REDUCED!
& I-45. Residential, Ranch and/or
$129,000
Polk County
Commercial.
Onalaska, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, water
view.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse on 5.00+/$55,000
Sun Meadows Dr
3 bedroom,
2 bath
mobile home on
UNDER
CONTRACT
Acres with 2 outbuildings.
has large city lot.
$285,000
S. Madison
Reduced $215,000
$99,000
OSR
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
3/2 Older UNDER
MH on CONTRACT
nearly 3 acres w/ Residential &/or Commercial Listing!! 711 Madison
carport on 2 acres. Sits on the corner
handicap ramp & Lg shade trees.
St., Madisonville Listing ML# 40024481 : 1924 Historic
of S Madison and South St. Zoned
$205,000
Oregon Ln Madisonville Home: Charming, Well-Kept 3/2/2 (CP)
residential or commercial.
Like new, immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 Frame Home on 2 Acres in Town. Recent upgrades
UNDER
bath mobile
homeCONTRACT
with 30x30 shop on include new shingle roof, new exterior paint, and interior
$195,000
Trinity TX
2.534 acres.
renovations including an extra room that can be used
2620 sqft metal bldg. w/canopy, 2
$105,000
McIver St as a bedroom/ofﬁce. The ﬂoor plan featured offers an
bay workshop, 2 ofﬁces, and lobby
Neat, Updated
SF (CAD) Stucco easily adaptable home based business concept!! This
UNDER2108
CONTRACT
on 4.863 acres on Hwy 19. With
Home with 3 spacious bedrooms and corner lot fronts on S Madison & E South St., 1 block
additional 1.3 acres for $225,000.
2 baths on nearly 1/2 acre!!
from CHI SJHM Hospital, 1 block from schools, & 2
GREAT DEAL!
New Listing!!
FM 1372 North
Zulch
3/2 Barndominium with loft
on 17+/- Acres. Workshop, stalls,
fence & pond. $395,000.

NEED LISTINGS

DORIS MOSES WARREN - BROKER • (936) 348-9216 CELL
VIRGINIA GAINER-WILLIAMS - REALTOR • (979) 739-4237

1,820 sqft home, 3 bedroom, 2 bath 67
years old on .373 acres. Has a garage
apartment. $90,000

David Coleman, Broker | JD Standley, Realtor® | Charles Brown, Realtor®
Kolby Wells, Realtor® | Pam Rogers, Realtor® | Virginia Price, Realtor®

www.manddrealestate.com • E-mail: md_dmrealestate@yahoo.com
Member Houston Association of Realtors

**FOR SALE**
936-348-3394

or repaint as
needed.
•Inspect all
exterior fencing;

6421 FM 39 N (George), Normangee, TX 77871
Corner FM 1452 W. * FM 39 N
936-396-9216 • FAX 936-570-1176
www.HAR.com • www.realtor.com • www.LandsofAmerica.com

Marvin Stanton, Broker

BROKERAGE | MARKETING | AUCTION SERVICES

•Check eaves
around
your
home’s
roof,
chimneys, caps,
etc. Remove flying insect nests.
Fix any damaged areas.
•Check/inspect roof for
missing shingles;
repair or replace

M&D REAL ESTATE

936-348-4815 • marvin@madisonvillerealty.com

Ranch • Commercial • Residential
908 E. Main • P.O. Box 1058, Madisonville, Tx
Web: lasiterrealestate.com
Bus. (936) 348-3898 | Res. (936) 348-3355

203 Heath Avenue, Madisonville, TX- Remodeled 3 Bed/ 2 Bath Home
$178,000
Whitaker Way Anderson, TX - 19.257 Acre Lot in Granite Ridge Ranch
$199,000
6 Tonkawa Drive | Hilltop Lakes, TX: 3 Bed/ 2 Bath Hilltop Lakes Home
$180,000
4759 I 45 | Madisonville, TX: Commercial Property with I-45 Frontage
$295,000
Petri Lane | Madisonville, TX: 59 Secluded Acres, Perfect Hunting Land
$488,500
1003 Anchor St | Madisonville, TX: 4 Bed/3 Bath , 2,498 Sq/Ft Near Schools
$139,500
1307 E Main | Madisonville,TX: Well Maintained Home Right on Main St.
SOLD
TBD Pearson Road | Madisonville, TX: 90 Acre Recreational Ranch
$513,000
951 Standley Road | Madisonville, TX: Beautiful 4 Bed/ 4 Full Baths
$390,000
Main Street | Madisonville, TX: 1 Acre Commercial Property on HWY 21
$544,900
604 S Madison St. | Madisonville, TX: Commercial Building, 6 Offices
$121,500
TBD FM 50 | Hearne, TX: 454 Acres with Many Lakes on Property
$1,589,000
Fm 1372 E | North Zulch, TX: 70% Open & 30% Wooded Hunting Land
$712,500
TBD County Road 422 Road | North Zulch, TX: 79 Acre Ranch
$632,000
0 I-35 & Berger Rd | Temple, TX: 100± Acres with Frontage on I-35
$3,000,000
TBD FM 39 | Normangee, TX: 191± Acres, 2 Stock Ponds + 1 Lake, 2 Homes $1,900,000
N. Old Springfield RD | North Zulch, TX: 70± Cattle Ranch with 3 Ponds
SOLD
TBD FM 1644 | Calvert, TX: 57± Acre Recreational, Hunting, or Cattle
$199,500
TBD Hwy 21 W | North Zulch, TX: 90+/- Acre Recreational Property
$625,250

repairs as soon
as possible to
minimize further complications.
•Weatherproof all wooden surfaces if
it has been two
years or more
since you last
did so.

$109,900UNDER CONTRACT
Normangee
Normangee deli & gas station.

$85,000
Madisonville
Motel with 1.079 acres on Hwy 75N, quick
access to I-45. Each unit has a sleeping
area & private bath.
$69,000

Old Midway Post Office

$48,000

Old Midway Grocery Store

For Lease
$4,500 per month
Madison county industrial park, 2 ofﬁces
with warehouse for lease.

LOTS
$45,000
5.5
Acres
Ln., Midway TX

on

Lewis
SOLD

$10,000
School St.
Over 1/3 acre lot (125.11’ x 136.68’) in Olde
Oaks Estates Subdivision. Deed Restrictions
Apply - No Mobile Homes Allowed.
$10,000
207 Wilbur N. St.
Nearly 1/2 acre lot (50’ x 410’) - City Limits,
No Mobile Homes Allowed.

Like us on Facebook

The Madisonville Meteor
or on the Internet:

madisonvillemeteor.com

Misc.

Misc.

TexSCAN Week of
May 13, 2018
ACREAGE
43.40 acres, Edwards County. Valley between two
ridges w/beautiful views. End of road. Whitetail,
free range exotics, hogs, turkey. $2,700/ac. 30
year owner financing, 5% down. 800-876-9720.
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

ADOPTION
Happy couple wish to adopt – endless love, laughter
and opportunity. Call or text anytime. Expenses Paid.
Heather and Matt, 732-397-3117.

AUCTIONS
TX and OK Investment Homes. Bid online at
auctionnetwork.com June 3-7. Texas – 8 Homes in:
Paris & Wichita Falls. Oklahoma – 25 Homes in:
Bartlesville, Henryetta, Muskogee & Tahlequah.
Nominal Opening Bids: $10,000/each. 800-801-8003,
williamsauction.com/Portfolio.
Tulsa, OK – Huge Public Auction, May 22, starts
at 9:17 a.m. Roll Back, Trucks, Vehicles, Tractor,
Forklifts, Trailers, Equipment and more. Running two
auction rings all day. 12339 E. Skelly Drive. www.
chuppsauction.com, 918-638-1157.

CAREER TRAINING
Airline Mechanic Training – Get FAA certification.
Approved for military benefits. Financial Aid if qualified. Job placement assistance. Call Aviation Institute
of Maintenance 800-475-4102.

FINANCE
Receiving payments from real estate you
sold? Get cash now! Call Steve: 888-870-2243.
www.SteveCashesNotes.com.

Misc.

PUBLISHER’S
NOTICE
All real estate
advertising
in
this newspaper
is subject to the
Fair Housing Act
which makes it
illegal to advertise “any preference, limitation
or discrimination
based on race,
color,
religion,
sex, handicap,
familial status or
national origin,
or an intention or
discrimination.”
Familial status
includes
children under the
age of 18 living
with parents or
legal custodians,
pregnant women
and people securing custody
of children under
18.
This
newspaper will not
knowingly accept
any advertising
for real estate
which is in violation of the law.
Our readers are
hereby informed
that all dwellings
advertised
in
this newspaper
are available on
an equal opportunity basis.
To complain of
dis-crimination
call HUD toll-free
at
1-800-6699777. The tollfree telephone
number for the
hearing impaired
is
1-800-9279275.

Misc.

EVENTS
Seguin Softball Nationals June 27-July 1. Sign up
at Seguinsoftballnationals.com. 830-379-6382 Partial
funding for this event is being provided by the City of
Seguin, Texas.
Columbus, TX – Magnolia Days Festival, May 18-19,
5-11 p.m. Fri. and 12 p.m.-12 a.m. Sat., Courthouse
Square. Live music, historic homes tours, carriage
rides, vendors, family fun zone and more. www.
MagnoliaDays.org.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Many industrial and constructions workers exposed to
asbestos from the 1940s through the 1970s, along with
their families, are among those at risk for mesothelioma,
lung cancer or gastro cancer. Even if you have settled an
asbestosis case in the past, a new claim may be possible,
800-460-0606, www.AsbestosLaw.com.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber any
dimension. In stock ready to ship! Free info/DVD:
www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404,
Ext.300N.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

TRUCK DRIVERS
Class-A CDL Drivers needed in Coppell, TX. Must
have Doubles experience. Solo & Team positions. Call
940-726-3276 EOE M/W/V/D.
Be Your Own Boss! Get Paid to see the Country!
Quality Drive-Away is looking for CDL Drivers to
Deliver Trucks! Twenty Locations! Apply at www.
qualitydriveaway.com or call 574-642-2023.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
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Mustangs make history
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

Eye on Sports
Campbell
Atkins

Rockets
drop
game
one

W

hile a game one
loss in any series
is no cause for
alarm, the Rockets should
be shaking where they
stand after Monday’s 119106 loss to the Warriors at
the Toyota Center to open
the Western Conference Finals.
Inevitably, it’s a matchup most of Houston has
been anticipating for a
large portion of the NBA
season. Sure, the Rockets
were the best team on the
court with 65 wins, but how
would they look against the
defending champions and
our generation’s deadliest
basketball dynasty?
The Rockets were 2-1
against Golden State in the
regular year, but the postseason is a different beast
when you’re dealing with
a franchise that has won
six straight series and has
never been eliminated with
Kevin Durant.
Durant was the most
dominant of Golden State’s
many superstars in the
opener, scoring 37 points
in just 40 minutes on the
floor. He helped the Warriors climb back from a
9-point deficit in the first
half and pull away in the
fourth quarter.
This is bad news for fans
that have justified this inevitable series before it was
even scheduled with talks
of home court advantage.
Now, after just one game,
the Warriors have turned
the tables on Houston and
reclaimed this advantage
right off the bat.
The blame can’t be
placed on NBA-candidate
James Harden, who scored
a game-high 41 points on
the night. Rockets coach
Mike D’Antoni joked after
the loss that they’d need
him to do more and score
55 in game two. He may
have been joking, but he’s
not far off if the Rockets
don’t tighten things up defensively throughout the
rest of the series.
Houston allowed multiple open looks in game one,
but the fact is that might
not always matter. Players
like Steph Curry and Klay
Thompson are going to hit
their shots anyways. Bottom line: if James Harden
has to turn into LeBron
James to give the Rockets
a chance, get ready for another year on top of the
Western Conference for the
Warriors. Game two is tonight at 8 p.m. and a mustwin game for Houston at
home.
Speaking of LeBron
James, the game’s best
player battled the shorthanded Celtics on the road
in game one of the Eastern
Conference Finals on Sunday and the result wasn’t
pretty. LeBron failed to lead
the Cavaliers in scoring and
■ SEE CAMPBELL, PAGE 15

Madisonville baseball became the
first team in program history to advanced past the Area round of the postseason with two wins over Taylor on
Friday and Saturday in Bryan.
The Mustangs stormed back to take
game one 8-6 in comeback fashion and
rode another performance for the ages
from pitcher Matt Rudis in a 1-0 victory
in game two.
“It’s a great accomplishment that
speaks to the kids we have here,” said
Coach Keith Sitton after game two. “Regardless of what success we’ve had I
just love being around them. To me,
that makes this all more special and I’m
just happy to be a part of it.”
The series got off to a rocky start. The
Ducks exploded out of the gates with 5
runs in the top of the first inning off of
starting pitcher Bryce Bennett and reliever Zach Poe, including a three-run
homerun.

“We have a senior heavy team that
has played a lot of baseball,” said Sitton.
“They’ve been in difficult situations like
this before. It was the first inning and
I think everybody in the dugout knew
there was no reason to panic.”
The Mustangs wasted no time getting back into the fight. After a leadoff
walk to Brad Rudis and a single by Matt
Rudis, Bryce Bennett knocked another
base hit to right-centerfield for Madisonville’s first score of the series. Two
more would cross the plate in the second after a Taylor throwing error.
Errors would continue to plague the
Ducks throughout game one, particularly in the bottom third. Three infield
errors loaded the bases for the Mustangs with just one out and a walk cut
the deficit to 1. After Corey Shuck tied
the game with a groundout, Kasey Williamson would give Madisonville their
first lead of the game with an RBI-single
to right-center.
Ben Phillips delivered what would
■ SEE BASEBALL, PAGE 15
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Madisonville pitcher Matt Rudis and catcher Will Hudson
embrace after the final out of Saturday’s 1-0, seriesclinching victory over Taylor.
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The Madisonville baseball team comes together moments after they advanced to the Regional Quarters for the first time in team history with
back-to-back wins over Taylor.

Track competes
in state at Austin

31ST ANNUAL

MAY 18 19 20

COURTESY

T

PHOTO

Madisonville state qualifier Kenndie Moffett
competes at Austin, where she and her teammates
finished sixth in the 4x100-meter relay.

By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Madisonville track stars Johnny Simpson, Mitzi Holiday, Kenndie Moffett, Monique Berry and
Garlanesha Gilbert competed at the state events
in Austin over the weekend after they qualified
with impressive finishes at Regionals in Huntsville on April 27 and 28.
Simpson, who qualified for the state meet for
the second straight season in the same event,
competed in the 200-meter dash and placed
ninth while the four girls competed in the 4x100
relay event and earned sixth place. Gilbert and
Holiday also qualified for Austin for the second
straight season.
“Although we didn't end up on the podium
this year, all of our athletes competed hard in
Austin,” said Russell Urbantke, head Madisonville track coach. “Qualifying for the state competition at this level is a great accomplishment
and all of these kids should be extremely proud
of themselves.”
Simpson finished his 200-meter dash with a
time of 22.03. Holiday, Moffett, Berry and Gilbert finished the 4x100-meter relay with a time
of 49.12.
Urbantke and the Mustangs enter the offsea-

he Sam Houston Memorial Museum’s
fifteen-acre grounds are transformed
into a bustling Texas frontier settlement
where you can watch historical reenactments
and demonstrators, listen to live music, sip
some homemade root beer, share a bag of
kettle corn, shop for crafts or simply stroll the
homestead where Sam and Margaret Houston
lived and their children played.
Sam Houston Avenue
at 19th Street
Adult (13-up) $5
Child (4-12) $3
Under 3 free
936-294-1832
GSHFF.com
Festival admission includes the May 19th-20th: 19th Annual
Texas State Knife & Tomahawk Championship
On the North end of the museum/festival grounds.
Lodging and visitor information:
HuntsvilleTexas.com

■ SEE TRACK, PAGE 15
www.madisonvillemeteor.com
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Continued from page 14

Continued from page 14

son with optimism and
high hopes for the future
with a strong set of underclassmen across the
board.
“I’m very proud of every athlete that competed

Page 15
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for us in track this year,”
said Urbantke. “All of our
girls from our relays are
returning next year. The
men’s team is only graduating four seniors and everyone from the women’s

side is returning.”
The Woodlands finished with the highest
total team score on the
men’s side in Austin
while DeSoto took the
women’s crown.

Courtesy

photo

State qualifier Johnny Simpson (lane 5) competes in the Regional events at Huntsville,
where he finished second in the 200-meter dash at Sam Houston State.

prove to be the most critical knock of the game with
two outs and a 1-run lead.
He laced a double down
the left field line to give the
Mustangs an 8-5 advantage early. They would not
look back.
“He threw it pretty high,
and I’m usually not the best
with high pitches,” said
Phillips. “I ended up getting a good piece of the ball
and it found an opening
so some guys could come
home. As for the deficit, we
know what we can do. We
just had to stay confident
and keep chipping away at
it.”
All the while, Madisonville pitching settled in
nicely. Poe pitched out of
key jams throughout his
outing and allowed just
one more run after the first.
This afforded the Mustangs
plenty of opportunities to
fight their way back offensively and earned him the
win in game one.
The 8-6 lead was handed to Brandon Larson to
protect in the final three
innings. The Ducks put the
tying run at second base
with two outs in the top of
the seventh, but Larson got
his man when he needed
to and nailed down the extended save.

“Even when we were
down big we knew we still
had to have a lot of energy
in the dugout,” said Larson. “At the end, I knew I
had to get that man. I had
a lot of confidence and was
able to strike him out.”
Unlike game one, offense was very hard to find
on Saturday afternoon.
This was especially true for
Taylor, who managed just
one hit off of Matt Rudis.
Madisonville,
who
played the road team,
scored the lone run of the
day in the top of the second inning. Will Hudson
started the threat with a
sharp single right back up
the middle of the infield.
Brad Rudis then moved
Daniel Young, Hudson’s
courtesy runner, into scoring position with a sacrifice bunt.
The stage was set for
Corey Schuck, who did his
job when he lifted a fly ball
down the left field line near
foul ground. The sacrifice
fly brought home a run and
gave Madisonville a 1-0
lead. While they had more
chances throughout the
afternoon to plate another,
they could never quite get
the big hit. But just like he
did in the Bi-district round
against Hillsboro, Rudis
proved it was all he’d need.
While the dominant
result was what fans have
grown used to, Rudis had

CAMPBELL
Continued from page 14
Boston ran away with a
108-83 laugher.
Boston’s Marcus Morris has been left with the
task of guarding LeBron, and talked a big
game before the series
started. He stated that
the Pacers and Raptors,
LeBron’s
opponents
in the first two rounds,
“can’t guard.” He helped
back it up in game one,
holding LeBron to just
15 points. Still, history
is not kind to the teams
that have made LeBron
look human to start a
playoff series.
Boston has been one
of the biggest surprises
of the postseason and
has advanced this far
without the services of
Kyrie Irving during the
postseason and Gordon
Hayward all year. Instead of embracing the
future, Brad Stevens has
turned his team into a
very difficult obstacle
right now. It will be difficult for LeBron James to
do it alone.
Game two of the Eastern Conference Finals
took place last night and
the teams will be off until
game three in Cleveland
on Saturday.

Click on the
Classiﬁeds tab at

www.madisonvillemeteor.com
THEN
CLICK

POLITICAL AD PAID FOR BY REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE CE BUTCH McDANIEL

www.madisonvillemeteor.com

a different approach to his
Area outing. In order to
keep his pitch count down,
he was aggressive and
went right after his opponents and counted on the
defenders behind him to
have his back. They did not
disappoint.
“These guys did everything I could’ve ever asked
for, it’s a whole different
ball game without them”
said Rudis of his teammates. “This team is so special to me and I love them.
They deserved to make history.”
Taylor’s best chance
came in the bottom of the
fifth with runners at second
a third with two outs. But
the runner from third left
early, which allowed Rudis
to step off and make the
throw home for an anticlimactic finish to their main
threat. He allowed another baserunner to reach via
walk to leadoff the seventh,
but retired the next three
to clinch the series in two
games.
After the first in game
one, the Mustangs outscored Taylor 9-1 through
13 innings.
Madisonville is now into the Regional Quarters
and will battle Robinson in
a single-elimination game
at 7 p.m. in Cameron tonight. The winner will face
either Bridge City or Jasper
in the Regional Semis.
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Madisonville CISD school board honors students
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville CISD school
board honored multiple students at
their monthly board meeting for May
on Monday including high schooler
Jonathan Palomino, who earned First
Chair Trumpet for his performance
with the ATSSB all-state band.
Palomino was one of approximately
1,200 students throughout the state
who attended the all-state clinic in San
Antonio in February. Upon arrival, the
students had one more audition for a
chair position. He earned first chair
out of 20 trumpeters at the Texas Music Educators Association Convention.
The board also recognized their
students and employees of the month
for May. The students were Luis Soto
from Madisonville Elementary, Kai-

slyn Thornton from the intermediate,
Brooke Langley from junior high and
Palomino from the high school.
The employees of the month for
May were Alissa Lewandowski and
Rae Lyn Williamson from the elementary campus.
The board also announced that the
monthly meeting for June will take
place on the third Monday evening
of the month instead of the second,
which it usually falls. Madisonville
CISD’s monthly board meeting for
June will take place on June 18.
In other business, the board:
• approved minutes of the April
9, 2018 board meeting
• approved an attendance waiver for assistive technology at Madisonville Intermediate
• approved summer school
schedule of instruction
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Assistant Superintendent Keith Smith (left) and board member Greg McBee pose with
Madisonville CISD students of the month (from left) Jonathan Palomino, Brooke Langley,
Kaislyn Thornton and Luis Soto.

Tri-County Diggers luncheon Graduation scheduled for May 25
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The Tri-County Diggers attending a May luncheon are (seated, from left) Marilyn
Kropik, Cindy Contreras, Fran Frenzel and Gena Hinds; and (seated, right)
Pat Harte, Michelin Tielke, Jesse Grant, Gale Andrews, Linda Webb and Linda
Trichel.

The May 3 Tri-county Diggers
Garden Club meeting was held at
the Legend's Restaurant in Madisonville.
The program was "Nature's
Classroom - Discovery." We also
discussed what programs we will
add to our upcoming garden club
schedule. Around June 4-8 we will

present the Hospitality House at 912
10th Street, in Huntsville with some
perineal flowers.
Our next meeting will be in September 2018 and the subject will be
"Value of Trees." It will be at the Bedias Civic Center at 301 East Main,
Bedias, at 10 a.m. and visitors are
welcome to attend.

•Iola Elementary will be
registering for Pre-K and
kindergarten students in
the Iola Elementary computer lab May 29 from 9
a.m. to 12:30 p.m., and first
through 12th grades from
1:15 to 3 p.m. Returning
students are not required
to attend registration at the
school, but must go online
to renew information.
•Pre-kindergarten completion program will be on
May 18 at 8:30 a.m.
Kindergarten graduation also will be on May 18
at 9:30 a.m.
Elementary awards ceremony will be May 22 for
second through sixth grade
in the elementary at 9 a.m.
Field day will be May
24 from 8:15 a.m. through
1:30 p.m.
High school graduation
will be May 25.
•Iola Elementary will
host a volleyball camp
for girls finishing second
grade through finishing
seventh grade. This will

will be incorporated into the Sunday morning
church service at 11 a.m.,
with the annual business
meeting following at 1 p.m.
Items to be covered include
new officer’s election, association trust status and
update on the Texas Historical plaque presentation
for Zion Cemetery.
If you would like to be
invited or have an address
for someone out of town
who would be interested in the Texas Historical
plaque dedication service
(fall 2018), please forward
that information to the Iola
Cemetery Association, P.O.
Box 374, Iola, TX 77861.
•The last day of school
will be May 24.
If there are any upcoming events or items, you
wish to be seen in the article please call (979) 4020947 or email junebug.
crosby@gmail.com. The
deadline for submitting an
event or announcement is
Wednesday at noon.

Iola News
Julia Crosby
be from June 11-14 from
9 a.m.-noon. The cost is
$60 per student. Aggieland
volleyball is coming out
and will be putting on the
camp this year. The camp
will take place in the high
school gym.
•The Iola Cemetery Association Annual Meeting
and Memorial Service will
be held Sunday, May 20,
at Zion United Methodist
Church, 23727 Trinity Ave.,
in Iola.
The Memorial Service
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RUNOFF ELECTION
MAY 22, 2018
QUALIFIED & COMMITTED
Served in Public Service since 1977
Texas Department of Corrections
Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commission
Madison County Sheriff ’s Office

________________________________________________

Master Peace Officer Certification
Extensive Experience in Misdemeanor
Criminal Cases
Former Bailiff for District and County
Courts in Madison County
25 Year Resident of Madison County

2018 CHEVROLET CREW CAB LT
TEXAS EDITION
With GM Financial Cash
& GM Lease Loyalty

$

27,986
+ TT&L

2018 GMC ACADIA SLE
$

24,986

2018 CHEVROLET
EQUINOX LS
$
19,986
+ TT&L

With GM Financial Cash & GM Conquest Cash

2018 BUICK ENVISION
$

With GM Financial Cash and GM Lease Loyalty

2018 GMC CANYON
$

Only

249/mo
36 mo. Smart Lease*

26,986
+ TT&L

+ TT&L

With GM Lease Loyalty & GM Financial Cash

2018 BUICK ENCORE
$

Only

199/mo
36 mo. Smart Lease*

____________________________________________________

I believe each elected Official is a
Steward of the Public’s Trust.
If elected I promise to strive daily to be worthy of
the trust you will have placed in me.
Early Voting – May 14 thru May 18, 2018
Runoff Election May 22, 2018
General Election - November 6, 2018
Pol. Adv. Paid by Mitchell Dill, Jane Dill Treasurer,
PO Box 355, North Zulch, TX 77872

With GM Conquest Cash

With GM Conquest Cash

Disclaimer: GM lease loyalty offer available to individuals with a current GM lease through GM Financial, Ally Financial, or US Bank. GM Conquest offer to current owners/leasee’s of 1999 or newer select nonGM vehicles, see dealer for details on specific eligibility. All offers with approved credit. Rebate offers are not compatible with special APR offers (ex. 0% @ 72 mos). All offers are for in stock units only and all
vehicles are subject to prior sale. Art for illustration purposes only. Supplies are limited at these sale prices. All prices plus TT&L. Other offers end 05/31/2018.

Preowned Blowout Specials
HJ5376A 2016 Ford F250 Crew Cab.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $33989
HJ5186A 2014 GMC Sierra 4x4.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$28989
15439 2017 Chevy Traverse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $28989
HJ5085A 2015 Jeep Grand Cherokee.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26989
HJ3121A 2017 Cadillac ATS.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $24989

HJ2011A 2015 Honda CRV.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$23989
HJ4056A 2014 Buick Enclave.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $20989
HJ3006A 2014 Hyundai Santa Fe.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $15989
HH4085CC 2013 Chevy Malibu.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12989
HJ4037A 2014 Toyota Camry.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$12989
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